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Andreas Schl ege l, Menziken (Switzerlend) 

$).6SERVATIONS ON "LA RHI!TORIQUE PES 01~1 

fhe present article appeered originallY 1n Ge rman in "Gitarre & 

Leute" (2/89 . P.l?-23; 3/89, P.17-23; 4/89, p . 27-32). The 

trans lation is or iented as c l osely as possib le on the origina l 

te xt; some sentences might no t appear t o be Quite English . 

Typing errors in the article, as printed in "Giterre & Laute", 

have been corrected tacitly . Part iculary, t h e heading of chapter 5 

in part one got his Question mark back, f our o mi t t ed f oot notes (in 

t his article footno tes 35, 41, 57 and 62 ) were re-inserted . Foo· 

the present version only ~our short commentaries were added to the 

orig1nal text (footnotes 6, 12, 40 and 61) . 

1 he author wo~old 1 ike to thenk very much anyone who contribut ed to 

t h e tran.slat ie>n . 

fAR! ONE: THE ORIGINS 

The Berl1n Kupfer stichkabinett contains, as cetalogue number 

78.C. 12, one o~ the most precious lute teblatures known today: "L a 

Rhetorique des Dieux •. 1 he s igni f icaroce of thi s lute tableture 

l1es in the conjunction or the various artforms represente d there: 

peinting, poetrY, goldworking, calligo•£ophy and music. David Such 

is of the opinion that "La Rhetorique" represents the earliest 

known collection of Baroque lute suites devoted to a single 

composer - Denis Gaultier and that it mus t be , beyond any 

doubt, the most splendid collect ion of lute music ever created 

( 203). 

-------
1 'fhe present article Is a kind of review of David .Joseph Ouch , La RhtHorique des 
DJcux: A Critics/ Study of Text, JJJustraLion. and Musical Style, Dlss. Nor thweste rn 
University I 983 (UMI, Ann Arbor). Parenthesize d numbers give the page numbe r of 
the corresponding passage In Such's work. The form of this text is occasioned by 
the most impor tant criticism: Ouch poses the most essential open questions 
concerning the origin of the manuscript , but does not draw, formally or in terms of 
conten t , the corresponding conclusions. Furthe rmore. since Huch provides t he reade r 
neither with a parson- n or a subject index erantlng a ccess to the indiv idua l (In 
part, ve ry widely scattered) bits or information, the fi rst part of this review 
contains a summary of Buch's remarks about the or igin of the manuscript . These 
are complemented by this write r's research and placed - perhaps not in Ouch's 
sense - in a larger context. This writer Is of the opinion that the interpretation 
or a manuscrip t requires a codlcological and paleographical Investigation as Its 
basis. 
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The present writer has occupied h imse l f for some t i.me with "La 

On t h e basis of codico l ogi cal and m~1sical 

observations, the opinion now generallY accepted that Denis 

Gaultier peronally superv ised the edition of the codex seems 

doubtfu l to him 1 • 

In the present article this writer woul d 1 ike to reopen the 

discussion o f the manuscri pt's or igins by offering a description 

contrasting with the now rarely challenged notions thereof; a 

second part will concern the repertory of lute pieces in "La 

Rhetorique" a n d the style ot 1 7tl~ century French lute music in 

general. To provide t he reader with an idea of the codex, a brief 

description of the most important f eatures of t h e codicol ogical 

str uctur e follows here 1 • 

1 Descript ion of the manuscript : 

"La Rhetorique" measures approximately 18 x 23 e m in heighth and 

width, resp., and- proceeding from front to back- can be d ivided 

according to content into three sect ions ( omi tt i ng the goldwork 

binding from considerat i on ): 

1. endpapers; p r•·eface; picture with crowned lute; "table" ( table 

o f conte n ts with page-numbers ) ; p i c ture with portraits of t h e 

daughter of the codex' commissioner, Anne de Chambr~, and of Denis 

Gaultier; two sonnets and the picture " La RhAtorique des Die ux " , 

2 Por example: Arthur J.Ness, "Sources of lute music, 8: France, 1600-99", in: The 
New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, p.748: "Berlin, Staatliche Museen 
(Kupferstich Kabinett), Hamilton 142 (olim 78.C.J2): (Denis Gaultier(: La rhetorique 
des dieux (c1652) ... ", or Johannes Klier, Denis Gaultier. Ausgewahlte Lautenstiicke, 
ti1r Gitarre beaJ·beitet (Selected Lute pieces, arranged for Guitar), p.2: "Die edito
rische Tatigkeit Denis Gaultiers begann erst gegen Ende seines Lebens: •La Rheto
rique des Dieux. (urn 1652) und ·Pieces de Luth• (urn 1670). Das •Livre de ·rabu
lature• erschien erst nach selnem Tod, 1672 ." (The edi torial activity of Denis 
Gaultier didn 't begin until near the end of his life: •La Rhet.orique des Dieux• 
(c.l652) and •Pieces de Luth• (c .l670l. 'l'he •Livre de Tablature• didn't appear 
until after his death in 1672.) 

3 The pictures and texts have been published In the two works cited below; a 
facsimile edition is planned by Minkoff, Geneva. 
Oskar J>leischer, Denis Gaultier, in: VfMw 1886, p.lff (This article is out of date, 
nevertheless it includes facsimiles of the pictures and a tr·anscript of the texts.) 
Andre Tessier, La RhtHorique des Dieux et uutres pieces de luth de Denis Gaultier, 
in two volumes: (I) commentary, Paris (Or·oz) 1932, and (II) music, Paris (Droz) 
1932-33 (Unless otherwise specified, references allude to the commentary. 'l'he 
commentary includes an art-historical introduction by J'ean Cordey as well as 
facsimiles of the preface, the sonnets, the sketch of I.e Sueur and its execution by 
Bosse, the "table" and the final monogram. It contains also the picture from the 
Louvre portraying, according to prllVailine opinion, Denis Gaultier .) 



2. l!lllegorical pictures of th<- twelve modes (doril!ln, hypodor·ian, 

phrygil!ln etc. including ~onic and eeolian) each followed by an 

"Accord" in tablature and peges ruled with tablature steves partly 

filled with pieces notated in French lute tablature, some or 

which. in turn are followed by commentaries, and 

3. a picture with Anne de Chambr~ ' s coat of arms; a large monogram 

and endpeper·s . 

The Preface contains t h e program of the manuscript, which 

describes tl~e par·ts of tho codex end names those who took pert in 

its product1on except for the author at the preface itself end the 

texts under the pieces as well as the t ableture copyists 

(heree1ter called notators end abbreviated as NA end NB). 

Furthermore, the preface emphesizes the connection of arts 

represented in the codex. According to the preface, Anne de 

Chembr~. the probable commiss1oner of the project, wsnted a 

collect ior~ of the most beaut i fl.rl pieces by the famous lutenist 

Denis Geu1 tier. I n o r der to plece Geul tier's art in the proper 

setting, he geve the codex its unusual form. The Preface continues 

by seying that all pieces which (by virtue of their rhetorical 

power of expression) per-fectly portray the nature of the pessions 

and cl!ln lift the most deeply fellen souls to the most exelted 

virtues ere furnished with a commentary for 1 i steners possessing 

inadequl!lte knowledge of music. 

Various sletements of this program are not redeemed in lhe pr-esent 

stete of "La Rh~torique": 

Fir-stly, the page, mentioned in the preface and "table", with the 

portrl!lils of Anne de Chambre and his wife as wel l as the Picture 

of t l1e hypomixolydien mode, l!lr"e missing . 

SecondlY, according to the preface, the "table" ought to l:>e 

Joceted et the end of the book: neverthereless it stands today in 

place of the now missing pi~ ture with the portraits of Anne de 

Chembr~ end his wife. 

Thirdly, it is aPParent thet in this pergament-codex 1!1 sheet of 

paper• with the respective .. Accor•d' hes been inserted into each 

"Quinio"> containing a pictur·e gf a mode and the peges ruled with 

• The e xtreme ly f lat a ngle of lighllng made possible the recognition of the "laid 
wire lines" on the mic rofilm. Buch made this discovery also ( 183) . 

• "Qulnlo" Is in quotation marks because no description of the gatherings Is 
possible on account of the below mentioned intervention; thus It can only be 
supposed that the individual modes were brought together in gatherings of five 
double sheets I 1 o fol!os I 20 pages each. 



tablature staves. These paper sheets were not being accounted for 

in the pegination found in the "table". Each Ouinio contains a 

modus with his picture•. The Jug, the watermark round in five of 

the 12 inserted sheets . has not yet been exactly identified. 

According to Bruce Gustafson, the jug was used mostly bY paper-

0\l!lnufecturei'S in no1• the1•n and western France who supplied England 

with paper; in the present case, the paper was used between c.164.5 

and 1675'. 

Fourtt>lY, at least pa1·ts of the bookblock were cut once 01> the 

binding side and then rebound with binding strips 

("Felzstreifen"). 

Flfthly, the activity of the copyists is not clearly described : 

According to the preface, two writers took part (hereafter called 

'"Writers'", their contribution being words and numbers, to 

distinguish them from the "Notators" responsible f or tablature end 

abbPevil!lted Wl, W2 ). Bell~lcheau as Wl wrote the "dessins des 

Chiffres" (designs of the numbers) and the "escrits qui sonL en 

bes de cheooue Piece" ( insc1·ipt ions wt>ich are unde1· eve1•y Piece), 

Sieur Ol!!moise let (W2) coPied the preface and tt>e "table". No name 

is gi vcn for the one Ol' more notetors. That the notion of 

"chiffre'' might include the tablature characters seems very 

improbable'. The " writers " in spite of the standard calligraphy 

employed, can be clearly distinguished from one another: Wl does 

not connect tt>e letter "e" witt> the preceding letter, but rather 

begins it horizontally, whereas W2 often connect$ it to the 

Preceding letter - albeiL very finely - giving the cro$s-stroke an 

e:opproximeLelY 60 degree angle. In writing "s'', Wl makes the looPS 

more uniform io> si2e than W2 does, who chooses 1!1 na1• rower radius 

for the upper loop, and in writ.ing lJl attaches the eppended 

hook further lef t than W2 . The copyist of the two sonnets is not 

• The regularity is thrown off by the absence or the picLUre •sous-Mixolydien• 
(specified In the •table"), so that the folios of this mode constitute an Incomplete 
Qulnlo. (ADDITION BY THE AUTHOR: The picture "Aeolien" is glued on the last 
ruled side of the section "Sous-Mixolydlen". The sign mentioned below Is as usual 
on the back.) 

7 Bruce Gus tafson, Fr encft Harps/c:llord Music of the 17tft Century, Ann Arbor ! 977, 
vol.l, p. 181. 1'hls wri ter has sent his watermark photos to the Mlnkoff-publlshing 
house occupied with the production of a facsimile edition . IIO I>efully It will be 
possible to localize the watermarl< more exactly. 

0 Accord lng to 
p. 156-158. the 
figured bass. 

the French Ethymologlcal 
notion "chiffre" was used 

Dictionary (compiled In Basel), vol. I 9, 
In a musical context exclusively for 



mentioned in the prefac e. but on the basis of the handwriting 

character ~ se tion above, can be identified with certeinty 8S W2 . 

Likewise, the copyist of the titles of 30 pieces may heve been, 

for practical reasons concet·ning the progress of work, W2 . 

S ixthly, Lwo notetors (NA and NB) copied alltogether only 62 

pieces ("Doubles" being cout,ted as i l1dependent pieces) into the 

codex , the pages of which , h owever , are p r epared with st eves for 

lCJB pieces. Here it is apparet,t t l,at NA, who copied 48 piec<!'s, 

gives 110 time signatures and n otates the 11th course with an a 

beneatl, 4 leger 1 ines, wherees NB , who copied 14 pieces, o ften 

g i ves time signatures end uses .., " 4" t o notate the 11th cou rse, 

the more modern method. The verious habits of the notetors will be 

discussed in the section concerning style . 

Seventhly, among the 62 pieces entered in the menuscript , onl y 30 

are provided with titles, and fewer still, 27, with commentery 

although the p r ogram explicitly states that all pieces are 

provided with comment ary. 

Such diverse contradictions to the program" of the codex beg the 

Question why the program obvious ly was not or could not be car•ried 

out . It is possible that this question can be c leared up at least 

partially bY the content of the manuscript. Therefore, the general 

ar·t-histot'ical context as described by Buch will be sketched out 

in the following sect~on. Thet•eaft er follows, a s section three, 

"La Rhetorique" 's particular· plt~ce il1 the history ot ideas . By 

building upo n Buch's and hi s o wn reseBrc h the author would like to 

atternpt to reconstruct the origin of the manuscript in section 

fout' , <.•ldch in turn lea d s back to lhe larger hi stori c~:~l corttext in 

<;e-ction five. 

2 G<!'nerel art-historical context: 

Buch states that the tendency to larger form and integration of 

tl~c Drts was typicel OT the 17th century, and expl eins the 

tr-an stot""mation of music with tf"'1t.- cun£iderat i on thatl 1n lhe e'/eS 

0 1 composers , the direct eppeal to the senses demanded by 

aestt,etics could be achleved via mct s i c wi th great e t' emphasis on 

ril< tori cal c1'fects rather tt1at1 ,,,, "'~' tt;emdli ca l and t'el~soned strict 

polyphc•t1)' as excrnt=-lii ied by tt;e I.W~tne p ratic-a of composer'S such as 

Pole,,t, ;,, or lasso etc. ( :?18). Wlult. Pc>etry cont ernporat·y ..,ith "La 

Rhet~:Jr•i<.uH:·· (an help cleat·• tH> !:.e-ve•·al characler"'i':.tlt..s of 1~he 
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codex, nevertheless the literary as well as the musi c al part point 

to relationship with the "Ballet de Cour" 9 ( 95). This i.s 

recognizable through t he combination of the arts in the Ballet de 

Cour as wel.l as i.n "l_a Rhetorique", whereby "La Rhetorique " i.s 

perhaps the first example of i n strumental music which is bound t o 

a certain program. This is not any less so even when the music 

does not correspond directly to this program (88). 

3 "La Rhetorique" in its particu lar art-histor i cal context 

The preface, the sonr"'lets, the pictures, at1d the texts b eneath the 

pieces appear to s hare a common ground which brought together--

per- sonalities from all par-ticipating artforms: the wor•ld of the 

Parisian salons . 

I t is not known at pr ... esent which salon Anne de Chambre fr""ectuented . 

Th e r e i s a p ictur-e in the Louvre s howing Anne de Chambre in his 

circl e of friends including, among others, the painter who took 

part in the codex - Le S ueur . According to Cordey, the lutenist 

portrayed is Denis Gault i er 1 0 . Nevertheless, t l~is cla im , adopted 

by Such (125 ), is no t tenable s ince it depends upon Gaultier's 

direct participation in this codex, participation which can b e 

conjectur-ed but not proved. On the contrary much more apparent is 

the rather great physi o logical difference between the luteni st in 

the picture and the portrait in "La Rhetorique"; perhaps, but only 

perhaps it is possible that in Paris at that time other excellent 

l u tenists with mustaches and goatees were active. Were t he then 

already famous Denis Gaul tier really portrayed , it is like ly that 

he would have been named in the descr i ption of the pictuo•e by 

Gu illet de Saint Georges. 

Such's motivation for' placing "La Rhetorique" in tl~e context of 

t h e Parisian salon s appear·s more important. F i rs of all, the 

literary sty l e of the inscript>ons points in t h at direction . Such 

points out s t ylis t ic similat·i ti es between texts o·f the poet 

Vincent Voiture who fr·eq~oented the l~otel de Rambouillet (the most 

famous salon) and the two sonnets (93). Likewise the language of 

9 French court balle t. between 1580 and 1660 a magnificently produced ballet with 
vocal and Instrumental music, cul tivated especially at the Frech royal court, based 
on mythology with allegorical characte o· and pantomime, in which "enchantment" 
played a major role. (Excerpt from "Ballet de Cour", Riemann Musiklexikon, Sachteil, 
Mainz. 1967, p.76) 

•• Jean Cordey, in Tessier, above, p.8 
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the commentary beneath the pieces corresponds to the environment 

of the Parisian 

accentuet ion of the 

salons 

Virtues 

with, however~ 

and heroism. The 

a cheu a.:.tcr·istic 

theme ·love· , also 

represented in the salons, and ·· feminity" appear to helVe been kept 

out oi t t-.e text (124). 61.rch treces the concept of heroism beck to 

Cc•rneille and connects it in turr-. with a male- dorninetc<.J salon . 

These men would have worked together on the production of "La 

Rh&toriaue" (125). The remark in the preface, that "La Rh~torique" 

is 81 so meer1t for people who don't understend so muc11 ebout music, 

otters Buch e poss4ble clue l!IS to the terget audience which 

TreQuented the salons (86). Such regards the manuscript "Guirlande 

de .Julie", 1 ikewise a per·gament-codex with text and Pl!linl ing, or 

"Le Cl!lbinet de M.de Scudery", containing descriptions in prose and 

verse of an imaginary gallery, l!IS models tor "La RhetoriQue des 

Oieux" (94f). 

Buch POints out that tt-.e second sor-.net is based on Malherbe' s 

famous "eeaux et grands bastimens d'eter·nelle struct1.rre" (l18f). 

lhe poet of the first sonnet handles Melherbe's model more freely 

(121). The sonnet bY Malherbe I!IPPel!lrs also in a manuscript now in 

the Musee Conde in ChantillY (121). The attribution of the second 

sonnet (Gl!luQuelin) could be a deliberate falsification of the name 

"VeuQuelin" (81) . VauQuelin was " femous poet who died outside of 

Farls in 1649 (83) and of whom it is known that he based l!lt least 

one sonnet upon an alr·eady existing sonnet (82) and whc> is also 

r·epresented in the above mentioned codex in t l'•e Musee ConcH~ (121). 

Concerr•~ng the texts beneath Lhe pieces , 6uch i s of the opin1on 

tl1at these commentari es relaLe to the two sonnets as wel 1 as to 

the pre1't!lcc, wher--eas he i>ees J c-ss. r--elationshiP between them and 

the mu5i c (123). 

Now let us take a look Bl lhc- por-trayal of the mode 1n the 

pictures. bY Abraham Bosse. Bosse portrBys the modes in lhe form o f 

c.rdlnery notes, written onlo the open pages of" book. Such 

observes thBt lhe depicted modes agree with Zarlino's order ot the 

modes ( 181) unu that th1s older or·der 1n tw·n eppet>r " in 

Merset'lne' s Harmonie Univer ·se lle 

inveutl9flLe the relationship b•=lween 

l l1e rrrod<l» and their r•ef lect ior1 if1 

(I II , p.J!l3ff) 

the con temporar-y 

the portrayals bY 

(:2?). He 

conce~->t "· of 

Bo.s · :u~ , and 

l'lt'"r""iVeL 8t the conclusion I h.:;~t lh~ .. femous painter-- NicoltJS l,ous.t...in 

ll 59 .s 1665) 

i llut.treL; '" r ~ 

may 

with 

have 

his 

intluenced 

l el t c• of 

the 

1647 

gener-al ion 

( 911). POti .. Sit•' s 
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c<>mmentaricl; c;,n the effects of the modes on men'$ souls were also 

copied tr·om Zarll.no (159) 11 • Roland Freart de Cl,embrey, who 

mLOintair,ed contact with Poul;t.ln. i~ s~•pposed to hl!lve charted the 

relntionship between character end 

~tyles as earl y as c.l650 (92). 

the variou5 architectural 

Buch mentions t hat the modes in the p i c tures are ,,ot ide"t leal 

wi th the ton a lities of the respecti ve lute pieces which fol l o w and 

dr<!lwll Ll"'at conclu sion thf.lL t l-.is is t l1e expression of the COI)f 1 i ct 

bt>tween contemPorary theory and pr·actice (191). Thu s l"'e ex .. mines 

the use o f the word "mode" in the Bur wel I Lute-tutor , an 

instr-uctional manuscript with commentary wr it ten c . 1660-1672 in 

England probablY bY John Rogers, and quotes that knowledge of the 

"key (or mode or tone, for all signifY the l;ame thing)" is the 

most necessary and helpful knowledge for the musician (192) . 

Decisive here is the equivelence o f '"key'" with "mode" and 

"tone" 12 • Bucl-.'s opinion, that Geultier's use o f t1·1e ter-m "modes 

nouveaux i n h is "Livre de tablature de luth" ot c.l670 points to 

the nouveaux ton s " ("ne w tunings") a nd the keYs made possible 

thereby (1<;1G), appears >rnolausible tr-om and 

terminological points o f view, especial l y consider-ing that the d-

ml nor tuning had been in use as "Accord nouveau at the latest 

since 163811 and at least in france had gained general acceptance 

for solo l i teratL1re latest around 1650 . 

" Complementary to Buch's portrayal Is: Ursula Mildncr-Plcsch. Das Decorum. 
Herkunft. Wesen und Wirkung des S/4etstl/s am Beispiel Nicolas Pousslns (= Kolner 
Forschungen zu Kunst und Altertum, Bd.S), Sankt Augustin (H.Richarz) 1983, p.l21-
144. In the middle of a concentrated portrayal of the place of Poussln's letter in 
the history of ideas is found a German translation of the doct1·1ne of ethos of the 
modes (p. l22l. 

' 2 The author docs not have at his disposal carefully assembled data on the use 
of this word in 17th century England; thus an interpretation does not seem 
advisable. (RF:MARK: In the German artlclc the terms were translated.) 

13 Cosnposltlons by Dubut in d-mlnor tuning were published in Pierre llaUard (cd.), 
Tablature de luth de difl'erents aut/leurs sur Jcs accords nouveaux, Paris 1638, 
p.54-GO. 



4 Origin and dating of the manut.CI' 1Pt 1 •: 

Buch gives, at various poinls, ,.,dications as to the dating ot the 

individual stages of work on the codex : t he direct a.o,ic;rnat ion, 

propose<.~ by him as possible, of those participating in the codex 

t o the my thological and historical figures of the texts, supported 

bY seveH'a.l .li t e r•ary parallels., leeds him t o suppos~ t h at the 

manuscript ( l>er·e , i n its entirety ) must date before 16(;8 (98-

101 ). This date precedes the Fronde in which the Cond~ and thus 

also Anne de Chambr~ were involved (see below). Thence it may be 

possible that Pari s, not yet shaKen by t he F r•ond.,, praised the 

acts of th"' Grand Cond6 in the 1ngenious a nd lively wordp lay ot 

the precious style ( 101). Buch s tresses mor•e than once that the 

codex originated in severe! stages and c ites the following 

con siderations: the differer1ce between Bosse 's modes and the Keys 

of the pieces entered (including ''Accords", A. $. ) suggest the 

indeper1dent o rigin of the music a nd the ar•twor•k (in l.hi s case 

p r obably the pictures and A.$. ) ( 1 87). The dl. f ference 

between l.he charac teristics of the modes in picture, music and the 

text points also to a fine division of labor (201) which is 

rendered even finer i n an er1tirely different respect: The author 

of the pr•ef<oce must not have had any direct cont~cl with the 

ar-tist• (presumably Le Sueur-, Nanteuil and Bosse, A.S. )(lOS). Thus 

the dtlting, too, of the individual sttlges of work WOLrld heve to be 

considered singly which Buct1 doesn't do . In t he tollowi n~o~ an 

attempt is under taKen to portt'BY t l1ese p h ases of work a r1d t h e ir 

Cf.I USt:r 1 i t Y. 

Plonninq ot toe codex:. Ou ch SLI~l>JC.,t$, bY means of tt1e Pleu.rsible 

ce>nn.:ct'ion with the salons a r1d their way of tt1ir;kir1'iol, Lhat the 

idea ot "La Rhetorique" , as int r oduced brieflY in the de~eription 

of the manuscr1pt, achieved matur>tY on the basis of ~.>ubl>cations 

of 1645 50 and of other salon manuscripts (Poussin ' s letter· ot 

1647, the connect ion with or ch1 tectw·e based thereon by Roland 

Frecwl de Chambray and received by Bosse (91f). the connection of 

th~ l,ett'Ulh.JUC of the te)(l~ wi Lh lhe ldnyua';:le of VirH..:.cr~t Vr:t 1.lur~, 

the Lceding poet of the llotel de F?ambouil l et who died in 1648 

(93)). lt appear!:. evtden l , b<lS<.·<.J 0:..11 the cost ly concept .,,.,d ltoerein 

•• The prevail ing dating 1652 has been ta l<e n from Mariette's remark In the article 
"Le Sueur" In his work Abecedsrio of 1749 referring exclusively to the greatest 
c reaLive power of the painter. Therefore this dating appears suspect and Is best 
not adopted for the entire codex . 
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i mp l ic i t " pretens i on of the cod ex, that cont act with Denis Gault i e r 

existed for the plann1ng of t h e arr a n gement and dimensions of the 

tab l ature portion. lienee pro t otypes for the pieces schedu l ed for 

inc l usioo~ must h ave existed . Whethe o~ these came dio-ectly from 

Gau l tier a n d whether they wer e wr it t e n i n tablature is u nknown . 

Th eoret i cal l Y, a list of the incipi ts of the pieces sch edu led tor 

i nclus i ons arranged according t o key would h ave suf f iced. 

Pain~ina: BLoch names t t~e yeao- 16<'.7 , when Nanteuil came t o P a r i s 

a n d , accor din g to Nanteuil's biographer Bouvy , i n dL~ e cour-se 

rece i v ed t he commi ssion f o r t h e portrait 1 5 , as t he earliest 

p ossible date for· t h e p r-oduct i o n o f "'La Rh etor i q ue"' whe r eby he 

t akes the possi b i lity o f a p reced i n g planning-phase, too , fu lly 

i nto consid e r- a tion. 

Th e question, why Le Sueur didn't carry ou t hi mse lf h i s sketches 
-

for t h e p i cture (comp l eted by Nanteui 1 ) with t he p ortraits of 

Chambre' s daughter and Gaultier as well as f oo- t he picture "'la 

Rhe t oriqu e d es l)ieux"' (complet e d b y Bosse) , is no t consider-ed. 

T~>is quest ion cou ld lead to a late dating o f tl' e pictu res : Le 

Sueur died in 1655. It is f ullY possible t h erefore , t h at, becau se 

of his bad hea l th and s u bsequent death, t he sketches had to b e 

handed on to Bosse and Na nte u il , who carried t hem o u t around 1655 . 

This propositiot,, however~, is a t t he momen t just ss incapabl e of 

evaluation es t h e occurence of t h e remarkabl e sign on the reverse 

side of all pictur-es . l his. si9n occurs a 1 so i n t h e KremsmUnste r 

Lute- Tabl.atuo-e, Benedikt iners t i f t , L 81, the singl e other sour'ce 

known as ye t to bear it' 6 . Rudolf Flot zinger int erpreted this sign 

as an a in his thematic of the Kremsmu ns t er 

tabl atures••. His reasons tor doing so cannot be discovered a t t h e 

moment"~>. 

Tex~s: all texts copied by Wl and W2 ar-e l>ere taken together·. Th e 

year 16t,7 as date of o r-igin for the second sonnet, brought i n to 

., Eugene Bouvy, Nanteull, Paris (Le Goupy) ! 924. p. !3, cited after Buch, p. l7 

•• Andreas Schlegel, Die Lautentabulatur L 81 des BenedikUnerstifts J<r emsmiinster, 
genannt •Das Lautenbuch des Johann Sebastian von HaJJwyJ.: Eine EinJI.iilrung in 
die Probleme der Handscilrift. in: He lmatkunde aus dem Seetal, 6 l.Jg. (1988) , p.40 

11 Rudolf Flotzinger, Die Lautentabulaturen des SUftes Kremsmiinster, 1'hematischer 
Katalog, Wien 1965 (= ' rabulae Musicac Austriacae IT) , titles of the pieces given in 
Schlege l, above, footnot e 16 in thematic catalog p.72- 93 

•• According 
travelling for 

to his mos t t·cce nt letter 
half a year . (lo'ebruary 1989) 

to this wri ter, Rudolf Flotzinger is 
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connection with Nante•til is c.omplemented and narro..,ed do..,n by the 

death of the suspected poet Vauquelin in 16t.9. Veuquelin died 

outside of Paris. A further date is the deatr• of Lenclos, to ..,hom 

e tombedu, recorded in the '"t.ablc·· a11d also indeed written out in 

tablature (in the Milleran rns. it is attributed to Ennemond 

Gaultier) and two other pieces ~re dedicated, whereby the Tombeau 

..,ith text a nd all three pieces t.lre copied two pages beyond tl1e 

roint indic~ted in the '' table" (BSf). Accordin9 to the most recent 

infot·mal ion, Lenc.los died in 16G 9 1 •. Thus the ear-liest poss1ble 

years for the execution 01 the idea may be considered to be 

16G9/!>0. 

f'ur·thermore 1 t is unkno..,n ..,ho ..,rote the preface and the texts 

beneath the pieces20 • Buch reises indirectlY the Pos:oibi l ity that 

the members of the salon might heve wri tten the text together 

( 125) . 

W1 {!Qd Bosse: Such interpret!: Anne de Chambre' s coat ot arms, 

inscribed at vari ous points in the manuscript and in certa in 

inst.ences important for the dating, myt l1olo~dcall y as eml:>lem of 

the permanence of love (lt.:>), although Brenet' s surmise, tl1t~L the 

anchor eppeers in his coat o1' erms beceuse of his activiLy in tl"'le 

colonies (1664c-69) 21 , '"'"' as yet neither been able to be confirmed 

nor disproved. Certain alone is that in July 1697 Anne-Froncois de 

Chambr~. probably a son of A11ne de Chambre, had the coet of arms 

"'d'o..!ur t1 deux encres d'argent Plls~~es en sautoir, 8CCompegnCes de 

qualro 6loilas de m~me" reg~stered bY the genealogist d'Hoz1er 22 • 

One notices thet the mono9ram ~t the end of the preface, probebly 

dt't!l""n I)Y 1~ 1, in contr-ast to tt~e monogram at t he e t"'ld ot t 11e book 

end not mentioned in the "tablt)", •:xhibits no anchor; never"theless 

a m<>tlO<Jr•arrr does not necessarly hove to be pr-ovided ..,i th elements 

ot the femily coat of erma. 

19 Buch mentions an uncertainty concerning the death date , 1650 being still under 
consideration. Publications more r ecent than those cited by Buch however employ 
uniform the date 1649. 

20 Tessler (above, p.29) claims that Anne de Chambre is the auLhor without, 
however, offering any evidence in support thereof. His claim del'lvcs from a 
likewise unsubstantiated remarl< or Corctey's (La Rhetoriquc des Dleux et scs 
illustrations .... in: Gazette des Beaux- Arts , VI/I (1929), p .:JS-45, cited aft.e r lluch 
p, 13) 

21 Michel Dronet, Notes sur J'histolrc du Juth en France, Turltt 1899 (Reprint Genf 
1973), p.7 1 

22 Cordey, In Tessier, above, p.8. Unfortunately the source is noL given. 
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CopYing o f the tablature and W2:_ it is necessary t o cfistin9Llish 

four notato,~s . Based on the pr~eface, probablY o r1e notator was 

for-eseen f or tl1e copyi ng of all 108 works; perhaps the anticipated 

notate~ was Denis Gaul tier himse lf. The nature of the codex, 

however, would rather s u ggest that an unknown calligrapher had 

been f or-seen a5 notator. Two n ota tors (NA and NB) copied in t 11e 

tablature , a four t h copied the "Accords" onto the inserted paper 

sheets . An attr-ibution of the ""Accord5"' to one of the t wo notators 

NA or NB is rendered impossible by t h e scarcitY of entr ies by the 

tuning instr-uct ion not at or , the color- of whose i nk diff erentiate 

111m from tl•e wri te r of the hea•::ling "Acc ord" . Tl1e .s tyle of t: loe 

fi rs t P loase of tuning i nstru ct ion copying - the title "Accord" a n d 

irldividuallY drawnout lines seems to correspond rather t o the 

cerreful work of the t\JO \Jriters (Wl and W2) than to t i·>e wo r-k o f 

the two notators (NA and NB). Th e second round o f writ in<;) was t h e 

entr-y ot the tablature figures, whe r e by the i nk- color suggests 

t hat n either NA nor· NB par-t i c i pated . The r· is close to NB, t l-.e 

e ", on the other hand, can ha~dly tall wi thin the bounds of NB. 

Whether NA, NB, or even the n ot at or of tl1e " Accords" is ident ical 

with the foreseen notator cannot b e said . 

The point in time of the activity o f W2 has t h us far remained open 

in th is reconst~uction of the s tage5 of work . It p~obab lY fe ll in 

the p h ase during wh ich W1 was also acti v e .. An indicatior1 t hereof 

is the care and the meshin~ of the work of both writers i n the 

" tabl<>" . Since Wl enter.zd onl y those pieces in the " table" for 

which 1~2 had written at least the title, it eeerns logica l that Wl 

u nderto ok to enter them respectively in the "table " afte r· h earing 

trom W2 23 . The interruption of t h e wo~k becomes especially clear 

wi·,.~n one consid ers that W:.? wrote only 27 out of a t otal of 96 

sheets 1ntendcc1 for text llOS for-eseen pieces m1nus 12 »ages 

prepared for preludes which lel't no room tor text ). The text 

placed by W2 under· the pieces begins in 19 ca5es directly under 

the tablatur-e- lines without disturbing them, six times a greater· 

sepcn·ation is allow"'d an<.! only t· wi.ce does the text, begun too 

clo5e to the tablature-lin es, touch the b ottom-line: once under a 

piec.<' '-'<>P l ed by NA ( p. 49 : La Cc>quette Vir·tuo&a) and one<: in an 

entry by NB (p , 260: La Ga ill ar· d e ), whereby in neitl1er· case must B 

23 It seems logical to the author that the codex wasn't 
compl\)ted individual e lements had been assembled. Only 
tahlature requires no t necessarily unbound sheets, whereas 
wri ters) strongly preferred copying on such sheets. 

bound until all the 
the copying of the 
call igraphers (= text 



bass be .... ritten on the bottom-11ne. Because no r·ei!!llly clel!lr 

accomodat1on or botching-up is evident, it un~or·lunately eennot be 

uneQuivocallY determined ...,helher W2 knew of the l< n9lh ot the 

piecoos lind the corresponding r oorn needed or not. 

accoo..rr~t or tl~e variously Pll!lced highest line ot 

likel y thot consultation took Place between l~2 

Neverlheless, on 

t ext, it: seerns 

and the r~otator 

anticir>aled in the Pll!lnning of tl~e codex. This ir~ turn t:troues for

the prc•posi t i or~ thBt prototypes for· tt>e tablature entries wer-e 

avBi leble for the phases o-r work undertaken bY Wl and W2 and 

per haps <Jlso for the entries of the notator. Since .!'Ill of the 

above arguments point toward lhe separation of the phescs of work, 

the tablature entr·ies of NA ond NB, and of the notolor of the 

"Accords" must have been untertoken after the entries bY W2. 

The QUestion now up in the air concer-ns the point in time at which 

the tebloture signs were added Lo Lhc "Accords" . 

On ll~is point, Buc11 thinks t hut the key of e, enter-ed in the 

"Accords" before the empty "lYdian" aection , derives rrom the e 

mode i r~ l:losse' s picture l~ecause the open book there demonst r-ates 

l!ln e 1' ormula (188). He supposes, t11ere1'ore, that the not<Otoo• of 

the "Accords" always looked al the first piece end took the key 

used there as foundation for the "Accord". NaturallY, thi e, works 

only where pieces have been copied in. Ho...,ever· the 1 Ydi.an mode 

doesn't. contain a single copic<.l in piece so that the notstor of 

the ··Accords·· transferred the intor·mat ion in Bosse's pictur-e to 

the .. Accord" . This conjecture implies that no piece 1nt ended ~or 

the lYdlan mode ... as avoilobl c Lo the notator of the "Accords" as 

he copied in the a-mode. Gl!lultier however included 10 pieces in e 

mi r~or• in his two publications (t•ieces de Luth de Deni!.. G~:~ultier, 

P.!'lr :u:., c.1670, including elghl e minor pieces and Livre de 

fablature des Pieces de Lulh. De Mr. Gaultier Sr-. de NeUe Et de 

Mr. Gl!lultu~r son cousin, P::.r•i s , no date c .l672, inc luding l...,o e 

m1nor pieces), and 1t is str1king that one of the thr·ee pic.-ceJ for 

...,hich Gl!lultier hinself pr·ovided a namt: Lhe gigue "Tocxin" from 

the Livr·e, p. 86 - is in <c IT•>IIol " . rt.crs material for tt".e e-mode was 

prOI)utJl Y .!llready pr·esent 111 Lt·1e P lannJ.nQ pt.a'-C dnd OILI<;h S~•t:uf.S in 

te.vor of l11e suppos1tivn llkd the pieces to b<' <.;opied hud L•een at 

let.l~t ln por"' t alrcacly co ll~ctt•d ilnd wer·e avai .1 ab l e ,.l~ tin~ codex 

Wa! .. t ''-~J.IHJ pl.:.,nne\.J . 

f"t..~rliH."r- l3U("' t"' •s 1-.ypothe~ii., lJJ,•1t c.s'-h ··Ac ~or·d" in turn was. dt:r·ived 

fr-~m Lh• previously enter-ed piece • ...,ould imply that ll1e ri~re~ had 

be~n alt \.:cldY '-CJPied in b e tor e l'he notation of the "A( C.:oe ~"- : c.··. The 
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even mot-e far•-eaching supposition that the "Accorcls" represent the 

latest phase in the origin of the codex makes sense at first sight 

bt:1sec1 on tt1e matet-ial. Howevet-, Lhis. overlooks two things: the 

type of l)inding with the binding strips ("Falzstreifen") occw-·s 

not with the inserted "Accords", so that it is entit·ely clear that 

not just tt1e "Accords" were inserted after the f ac t i nto the 

exist i ng and constant remaining binding. In addition, other 

structura l deviations from the program of the manuscript point to 

a very dense network of relationships involved i t1 its origin, so 

that, in this writer's opinion, complexer contexts for the various 

inter-ventions are to be sought . 

There is an indication contrary to Such ' s hypothesis t h at the 

"'Accords"' possiblY had been entet•ed already before the copying of 

the piece~ , were provided with writing and notation , and thcts had 

bee·n for~ seen , although not f t•om the beginni t~g, in the 

manuscript' s program . As pointed out earlier, an '' Accord'' stands, 

too, befot· e the empty lydian section pointing to t t~e work in the 

first phase of t he manuscript 's formulat i on bY one of the careful 

writers (Wl or W2). The tablature-signs entered during the second 

phase of wot·k indicate an e tonality . Whether the "'Accor-ds" mean 

respectively major ot~ minor· can no 

tc1nin9 01' 

"Accot·ds" 

the 

consideration 

for 

The 

more be determined than the 

whi ch purpose the so called 

absence, evident thereit,, of 

bass courses, 

usua 11 y u secl. 

of Questions of playing technique 

"La Rhetorique" . One can 

seems to be 

typi cal tot ... the program of SUPPOSe that 

idea and e>xecut ion of the inserted ·· Accot~ds" proceeded from 

persons familiar with the basic ideas of the manu~cript's program 

without , however , h aving any very direct relationship to the 

pra~tical needs of lutepldYet•s. 

Buch mentions that the formula of the lYdian "Accords" indicat es 

that this mode obviously was intet1ded to contain music (183). This 

appears plau sible . Because in thi s writer's ~pinion, however, it 

woul<l t>ave made sense to fill in the "Accords" only wt~en pieces 

were indeed to be copied in, the notai:OI' het"e must have been 

fami 1 iat~ with the 

be . The material 

"Accords" of the key in which the pieces would 

as observed above - was P•-obably there. 111 th~ 

material C>f the empty lYdl.w·• sectl.on <:~lso was available to the 

notator of tt'l~ "Accot"'ds", this means that the sheets o1 paper-·, 

tilled in on..:1 .ul.se,-· tec-1 Pt .... lOt' to l.he copyint~ of tt,e pieces ~nLo the 

bookr. wet-1';, pr ... t:s"~nt and ul t·eady wt- itten t.tPC•n) a11d thus t l·lal tile 

c.,.~•PYing of the Lablcll ure WCI~ Lln•.:h?t"' tal e-1~1 lt"'' in<-i~P(tt''!dentl'/ Of tl"lC 



copying by the not at or of the ·Accords" . This lmPl ies thl!lt there 

were l!lt least two different prolot/Pt.!:., of which the notl!ltors, NA 

ar~d NB, hl!ld another vcrsior'l fc•r ' their entries at their disposl!ll 

then Wl for the "table" and W2 tor· the titles and texts beneath 

t t-. e pieces und the notator of the "Accords'' for his enlr•y; l!lnd, 

secondlY, this sequence implies tt1at tl'le or i g i nel ar• r•eJr·rgement of 

the codex, as given in the " Loble" a n d Preface ( 1~ 1.), Wll!.l distcrr·bed 

by the rebinding of "La Rh6tor·ique" already before the entry of 

the Pieces. Thus the 

not heve been the 

insertion of the paper "Accor-ds " st1eets would 

sole cause of the rebinding but rether an 

essocieted csu~e~ as is demonstr·atcd bY further rellrrongements in 

the codex. Hence follows thet "Ll!l Rh~torioue" originated in 3 

phases: 

1. Pll!lnning of the coclex in e male dominated Par·isien sl!llon, 

entry of the texts by Wl, of the sonnets by W2, orl~in of the 

sketches by Le Sueur· and ll1e pictures by Boso;.e and Nanteuil, 

origin of the gol dwork by Boslin , ruling o f t h e pages destined 

tor notation, entry of the titles a n d t ex t s beneath t he pieces, 

not yet copied i n but reBdi 1 y avoi lable in prototype, by W2, 

corresponded with Wl , who in turn transferred the titles to the 

"tl!lble". 

Obviously this work-procedure wos interrupted and the l!IS yet 

unbound menuscript with sll 1 ts components (including tebleture 

proLotypes) fell unfir'lish<:-d into ott,er' hsnds. Phase two we<. 

cBrried out by unknown persons J •wge.ly in the spirl.t ot the 

pr"oc;.tr~rn: 

2. Aclclition of t he "Accor-ds", removal of the protreits uf Anne 

de Chombrd ~nd his wife, reorrar ,gement of the "tl!lbl ~·. binding 

in its present torm (which r>od to made extraordir'll!lr'ily thight 

on account of bot h the lotches, prefatricated to accomod~te the 

ortgtnl!llly planned thickr'les s ot tile codex, and the size ot the 

bookblvck, made thic~ er· becl!luse of the bindin-;, strips 

("tulzstr·eifen") and the 12 inserted paper sheets). 

Onr.,. l!lgOH1 there O•cut•red a co..,sur·a. Apparently the tBbl&turl'!' 

Pt'oLc>Cypes are lost. Two not otor s • c;.omplete' the codex, till then 

wi tho•.al mu.:- i~, in the next Ph!l5,..: 

s. rnt r•y of the tnb l atur~ 

f' r 'OCcl<:dtnQ t r•om 

a1tet l.ht.' entry 

aJ:..opear ~ t I tv ~a me 

the worS.... -pt •oce~s 

the ac.c.urnpLion that the ".".ccor•.:Js" were nvt.-;tcd 

of the te.bl~Jltw~, the workir'l9 prt>Cc-dur c l'"le t "'~ 

as tl)tJl 01 tl ..... tit ~t phase. An intc .. rt .. UIJli'""'n of 

took plac"' wit;lv>cr t ·:lc·ubt here, too, ~>ut witt• the 
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impo,- tent difference thaL the codex did not necessarilY end up in 

cir\..le:·s c l ose to the s alons . but rather in the possession of 

persons for whom above all the fact that the tablatw·e was missing 

was unacceptable . Whether" these per sotlS acquir-ed all the matel"" ial s 

associated with t he project including tablatures seems 

doubtful. It seems ,- ather unlikel y that Nl\ and NB were in c~·ntact 

with the anticipated notator . Therefore, in the case that the 

tclblatur·e--prototY~·es wel-e not constant 1 y wi tl1 the codex, it s eems 

very unlikely that these, too, c h anged hands. 

2 . Entry of the toblature: here, at the latest, is the c odex 

bound in its planned form . 

Now someone want s to put "Accot .. ds." 

wanted the form o f the .. Accords" 

into the book. That NA 

as they occur today would 

or NB 

seem 

from the point o f view of· t t1e Practitioner l'athel- unlikely; thus 

the most logical consequen ce would have been a r-enewed change of 

owner·. 

3. Insertion, lettering and notation of the "Accords" sheets, 

removal 01' the por·traits of Anne de Chambl-e and l1is wif e , 

r·ear--r·angement ot the "table", binding in its present form 

(wl1ich had to be ma d e extraordinarily thi~J1t on account of both 

the latc hes, prefabricated to accomodate the or i~inally planne d 

tluckness of tl1e codex, and the s ize of the bocokblock , made 

t1"1i cker because: ot the binding strips ( "Falzst,-e ife l~ .. ) and the 

12 inserted paper s h eets). 

Th is writer finds both variations of the oria in of "La Rh•torique" 

plausible, whereby the first concept, seen from the point of view 

of the s t yle of the wo rk after the first phase, would seem c learl y 

to be t t-.e more likely o·f the two. Howe v er , the question of Deni s 

Gault ier 's participation in the codex must be newlY posed on 

a ccount of t l1e int e 1·rupt ion, st1·essed In both hypotheses , betwee-n 

the first p hase and the entry of the tab l ature . 

First ly: The view, first he ld bY 81·enet then wide ly accepted , that 

Anne de Chambre's dai.JQhtel- \Ja s a p u pil of Gaultiel' , is based on 

lines 10-14 of the first sonnet . lhis interpretation ~upplied, To r 

examp l e, the fou ndation for~ the equivalence of t h e goi:Jlet!d and 

mustachioed lutenist jn the LOLivre pjcture with Deni~ GaLaltier and 

1.s o ·f e l e me r"tary £- igtiificance f ot · the d(:t-ivation of the connection 

belwee11 ''la Rh6torjqu~ d~~ Dieux'' a 11d Denis Gaultier. 

Br·enel' s 

compe.ll ing, and may 

Gau 1 t: i er· t ook pen-· t 

is P VSbtble , 

not , tl1e t-·efore, IJc t aken 

in th<:: Pl<.:tnnin\.1 of the 

not, 

f vr 1' ac t . T11a t 

codex seems 

Oenis 

self 
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evident based on the pr·eten .. ions of the manLrscriPl . How tar, 

however, his participation went. in the planning and execution of 

the first stage, cannot be sa1d. 

Sin.;.·r, seco11dly, a c l oser r-eJaLionshiP exists between Lhe titles 

ot the pieces and the depict io11~ ot tl;e modes than bet. ween the 

title~ end the music, and :lince , thirdly, the entry o f the 

tablature was probably an inLervention carrie~ out by persons 

largely unassociated with the uircle of those responsible for the 

first stage of wor-k, Denis Geultier- had probably just ebout as 

much or- little influence on the copy i ng of l;is pieces in "La 

R~retorique·· es he had on the COP>'ino of his pieces in the version~ 

appearing 1n Ms. Paris, BN, Vm 7 6214 (to give on example of a 

manuscript which too was pr•obob l y comp il ed in Pori s between ca 

1650 1670) in so fer es NA ond Nl3 didn't copy meterial SUPPlied 

directlY by Gaultier himselt. Likewise it is unknown whether he 

l!lpproved of the segregation of hi::. pieces according to mode with 

the t:tccornpar,y ing irnPlicetior; or at teet, o r· whether• he thougl;t that 

tl;is segregation made any sense what&oever. 

Thus we ar·e confront ed with the que~t i on whether the manner· of 

tablature entry by NA and NB mekes plausi b l e the supposition that 

Denis Gaultier was ident~cal with NA or NB or. if not, whether· at 

least the tablature prototypes used by NA and NB can be connected 

w~th Gdull:ier. No Deni.:. Gaultier autograph is now known, so that 

in order to answer this question, the content gt the copied pieces 

r•<Jlher thon their notation mus t be examir;ed . In ot·det' to avoid 

anticiP•Ling the second part of the ~rticle, only a few points for 

eacl; notot.or will be intr-oduced het•e. 

Noteto1· A, in general a very ~onscien tious scribe, remeins itl 

foudroye" p.27, in th<: "Livre" 

"Allemande", P.4t.), in contrast to lhe published 1orm, one measur·e 

too lon~ 1n duple meter where the meter changes from 2 to ~ and 

secondly, egein in contract to th~ "Livre", indicates r~eitl;er the 

ch<.m;Je ot meter· effected in lhe following measure nor lhe return 

to rJuple meter in m.16. Thus r· e s ults, instead of B gr·oup of 4 x 3 

12 beats :: 3 duple mees t..u•<:.:., a5 il"' the published ver"'!.ivn, 

R mus lc~llY stumbling groupln~ a1 ~ x 3 bedts • 9 beat• • 2 dupl~ 

measures with a remainder of 11· ,.:.~t G<lultier·· himself migh t have 

thdt such ( ht, r e jn an 
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a n Ol"'igrnal embodying this meter···-<.:.hange as it occur"s in the 

"Livre" seems likewise doubtfu l : t h e generally careful scribe NA 

wo uld thus have overlooked too much at one time. 

By all appearances , 

have used material 

NB can neithet' f)ave been Gau ltier himself nor· 

o riginating direct ly f rom Gaultie r. 

becomes clear, f or example , in the Courante with "Doub l e" , 

u t1titled in "La Rh(Hot·iq~te" (p.l27·-l30, in "Pieces" likewise with 

"Doub l e" on p.16- 19). Firstly, NB attaches a second strain 

dif ferit1g entirely fr o m the pr-inted ver-sion ther-eof to a fit•st 

strain identical to its printdd counterpart. Secondly, t h e 

"Double" copi ed in by NB is muc h mor·e similar stylisticall y t o the 

kind of "Doubl e '' to be found in Ballard 's collections printed in 

1 6 11 and 1 6 1 4 than to midcentury "Double s" i n general a nd 

Gaultier•'s in particular. Thirdly, Gaultier himse lf published a 

complete l y 

Fourthl Y, in 

diffet'et1t l y 

"Pieces" the 

conceived 

"Doubles" 

"Double" in 

bY Gaultier f ollow 

"Pieces" . 

st t·ain by 

stra in the sec tions wh1ch theY vary, s o that the form A A' B B' 

e nsue s• •. NB's copy, on the other hand, demons tra tes the form A B 

A' B > • 

These ob servations make c l ear that in ell probability 1) Denis 

Gaultier can be neither NA or NB, and 2 ) t h e prototypes used bY NA 

and NB could 11ard lY have Ol'iginated from Geul t iet' o r· from his 

vicinitY. 

5 The solution of the puzz l e? 

While otl~er· reasons might b e s een to have led t o the di ffet·ence 

between program a nd execution of "La Rhetorique", it is possible 

that the e~ ternal c i rcumstances ot the Fronde might have played a 

role, too . It would seem reasont:~ble at this point to combine a 

shor--t sketch of the most impor'tunl. event s of that turbulent time 

with both the orig i ns of "La Rh!torique" and t h e biography of its 

c<.~mmissioner'"' : Ant1e de Chambt""'& . 

I n 1 6 4 3 Louis XIII d1ed . Anna von dsterreich made Loui s XIV, just 

14 years o ld .;;~t Lr.e t~me., t<ing, and Llic Ital ian Mazar·in h er· rnost 

impor"tant a.1dvise1··. Tht:: Pl'"'ince~ des.c:ended fr"om Louis de Condt~ - the 

lat e t" "Gr-and Conde" and Conti prote~ted s t t·ongl y agai t"lst t t~is 

c hoice and unleashed, by t.l conr J j ct: 01; i11tere.st between the 

the 

•• The "Li v r e" contains no "Doubles". 



lasted from 1648 to 1653: the f i t'!.t ar~d second Fronde. t•ur·suing 

the information avail.:oble till now about Anne de Chcombre, one 

finds lut:. name before the Fronde .:>n Febr·uary 28th, 1647 1n File 

Z'' 266 or the Parisian ''Arc~oiV<>S. Nationales". Tl>e ~ntr•y concerns 

an c-Limate of the rent o f e house , on the "Rue de Cl~ry·· in 

Par·is, belongin g to Anne de Chemb t e and rented to M. le Picart. 

Mich~le 13irnbenet -Pr·iv~• t s tat es i n the register th.st Anne de 

Chambr·~ was r•oyal adviser paymaster of the French 

>~endarme t'ie2 ' . Tt·,is intor matiot> may stem from the same document . 

Decisive for the o rigin of ''Le Rh~lorique'' could loeve been, above 

all, the second Fronde, becau.,e Paris become an imP••rtant arena 

for the::.e disorders : on Jenuer•y 18th, 1650, Mazarin m·res.ted the 

leaders of the Fronde - Conde and his br-other Conti as we l l as 

their direct adherents in order t o br·in9 the confusion under 

cc>ntr·ol . At an a s yet not detet•m1ned poin t in time, Anne de 

Chembre c h angecl fr·om the royal camp to tl-.at o 1' the Grt~nd Conde, 

according to Marie tte , and became hi s military tr .. ~esurer2 f, • 

Whether he was amon9 the adherents o f the Grand Condl arrested in 

January 1650 or whether he, as did most o f the Cond~'s followers, 

enjoyed the general amnesty of October 22 . 1652, is still 

unknown• 7 • We do not know wl>ether Anne de Chambr-~ belonged to the 

inner circle of the Prince's fol l owers, thus accompanying him 

cor1tinuolly outside Paris, or l.f he s tayed ir1 Paris . Nor• do we yet 

know where in Paris he lived et ll>at timt: Di d he possess .&evercsl 

houses ~, the Rue de Cl ~ry or does Mariette's not i ce in~•~~Le that 

he occupied the f ormerly rented house af t er the renl-cunf1ict? It 

2' Michele Bimbcnet-Privat, Creffiers des Blitimc-nts de Paris, Proccs- Vcrbaux 
d'ExperUses, Regne de Louis XIV. ZU 261 a 269: annees 1643 - /649, Paris (Ar 
chives Natlonales) 1987, p.Sl: "Estimation du Ioyer d'une mai~on, rue de Clery, 
appartenanl a Anne de Chambre et louee :i. M.Le Picart, 28 fevrler 1647 ZIJ 266", 
p.267: "Chambre (Anne de), conselllcur du roi et payeur de Ia Gendarmerie de 
France.• 

"" Cordcy, in Tessier , above, p.8 

27 Jean- Paul CharmeiJ, Les tresoricrs de France fi l'epoque de Ia Pronde. Paris 
(Picard) 1964, p.30, footnote 52 r eports that Jean Perrault, "president a Ia 
Chambre des comptes de Par is", follower or and secretar y to the prince de Conde 
arresLed in January 1650, was not included In the genera l amnesty as a rare 
exception. Anne de Chambrc is not mentioned In this book. Neither the M6moires 
sur Ja Fronde de 1650 a 1653 of Jacques de Saulx, comtc de 'l'avannes, ed.by 
Morc:IU, Paris 1883 count at Colbert, Lettres, instructions ct memo/res. ed.b)• Pierre 
Clement, Paris 1861. Tome I, p. 7, footnote 4 nor Turenne, Memoircs. c d.by the 
Societe de l'Histoire de France. Paris 1909- 1914 have been evaluated. 
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wa£. e v ident 1 y fash i o nable in Par--i 5 not teo ,-eside i t""' ot"'les o wn 

h o u se . One rent e d it i n o rder to pay rent e l sewhere o n ese lf 2 8 . 

On the lC:•tl~ of Februa ry 1651 Maza•-in pe ,~sonally released t1is 

p rison e •-s and esca ped o n April o t t·• to Br Uh l n ear Co l ogne. Paris 

became i mPOJ' t ant once a gai n i n 1652 : Tl1e Conde becam e r uler of t h e 

city on J u ly 2 nd 1652 . The Par i s i a n s , however , p ref e r red in t h e 

end r oyal a utocracy to Condl's gov ernment , so that t h e royal 

f a milY - a t fi i'St wi t h o ut Maza1' i n - could enter Par is peaceful lY 

on Oc t o b er 2 1 s t 1 6 52 , Louis XVI b e i ng greeted with the cry " Vi ve 

l e Roy ! " by t h e v e r y p eople who h ad been so o ft e n " con verted " 

d ur i ng the disorders . The Grand Con dl l eft Par i s wi t h h is 

fo ll o wer-s a l ready on t l1e 13 th o f Octob er clnd sought r e 1' u ge a mo n g 

t he Spani sh t roop s a t whose s i de h e tougl~t h ope l ess ly u n ti l. 

16592 • . Not ti ll consi de r ably later is something known a bout t h e 

ac ti v i t y of Ann e de Chamb1'e : lie a P P e<>rs as "Intend a n t gene•-a l cle 

l a Compagnie d es I n d es Occidelltal es" fro m 1 664- 1 669 a n d 

P<'JI't i cipated t here ~n t he conct~lest a n d col on i sat i on ot t he islan d 

!"tart i n i Clue ~ 11 .. 

Apart f i' Orn the b i ography ot Ann e de Chambr·e, two t h i ngs can b e 

con nected with t h e Fronde , however theY may be inter p r e t e d : A date 

with the remark "bien con•erve depuis ... " (we ll preserved since3 1 ) 

as wel l as t h e lack o f a picture. Fi r st l y, regard i n g t he d ate : 

•• Annik Pardai!he- Galabrun, La naisstwce de l'intime, 3000 foyers parisiens, 
XVJJ• - xvm• sii!cles, Paris (Presses Universitaires de France) 1988, p.17. 

•• This recounting of the Fronde is based on: Theodor Schieder (editor), Handbuch 
der europiiischen GescltichLe, Stuttgart 197 1, Vol. III, p.827 - 833 as well as Will und 
Ariel Durant. Kulturgescl!icltte der Mcnschheit, Bd. 12: Europa im Zeltalter der 
Konige, Franl<furt/ M etc. 1982, p. J6 -23; Hubert Methivier , La Fronde(= l 'Histori en 
49) , Paris (Presses Unl versl talr<ls de France) 1984: Helmut Kiitting, Die Orme& 
(1651-1653), gestaltende ](ri:ifte und Personenverbindungen der Borde1aiser Fronde, 
(= Schri ftenreihc der Vereinigung zur (!;rforschung dar neueren Geschichte 14), 
MUnster 1983; .Tean Jacquart, La Fr onde des Princes dans Ja region parisienne et 
ses consequences materielles. In: Revue d'histoirc moderne et contempora ine VII 
(1960), p.257-290; Hubert Carrier (Hcrsg.), La Fronde, contestation democratique et 
mlsere PIJYSa!lne, 52 Mazarinades, Pari s (EDHIS) 1982, Vol.II , p.XXV- XXX 

30 Michel Brenet, above, p. 71. The following literaturP. not available to this writer 
may lead further in this question : Dictionnaire biograpflique de la Martinique, 
1635-1848, Fort-de- France (Soc iete d'Histoire de Ia Martinique) 1984, Tome 1. 
fasc .I 

3 1 ln Jexis. Dir.:tianllaire ell'! Ja langue fraw,:alse. Pa ris 1975, p.389, a passage from 
a t ext by Corne ille is quoted, in which the word "conserver" assumes t he meaning 
~·sauver'' = "save',. ln connect ion with the time reference "depuiS11 = "since" the 
meanii1g "saved since" seems more app ropriate than the dP.scription of state or 
pr·eservalion usually intended by t he word "conserve". 



A Parisien notice of sale tor• "Lu Rhetorique des OicLrx" tr · orn th;: 

5th of August 1751 in the "Annonces, affiches et av~s divers" 

contain~ the following text: "Recueil en manuscrit b1en conserve 

depuis 1652, contenant un grand nombre des meilleures Pi~ces de 

l u th de Denys Gault i er , orne clc tr~s beau x dessins, laves ll 

l' e n cre de Ch ine , d onl unc Partie est d'Eustache Le ~ueur et 

l' a u tre d 'Ab raha m Bosse, et les portrai ts de Na nteui l, l e tou t re

l ie en chagr•in l!lvec d es ornomenls d'l!lr gent surdore . S'edt•esse•· a 

M. Thiboust , impr ., P l ace Combrey . " 1 ' ( Manus c r i pt , we l l preserved 

since 1652, cont ainin;J a lDrge number of the best pieces bY Denis 

Gault~er, decor·at e d with very f 1ne drawings colored with chinese 

ink, of which some are bY ELrstache Le Sueur , the others by Abraham 

Bosse, end with portr•ai t s bY Nant eui l; t h e whole is bound in 

chagrin with goldplated silver ornaments. Apply to ~1r·. Thiboust, 

pr•int:er, Place Cambray . ) If we interpre t the specified date to 

mean that the codex has been in its present s tate since 1652 , then 

a l l thr=e s t ages o f its execu tion wo u ld fall i n the t1me period of 

the f r•onde. lf h o we v e t· o n e r•eletes this r ·emark o n lY to Lh._ l'it·::- t 

t wo stag~s of the f irst recon s t ruction which would make a lot ot 

sense for ~ b i bliophile observer ot that t ime , because wh~t makes 

the codex special is the coll.,bo•·ation of picture and text, not 

the tablature - then the cod~x would havo; been "compl~ted·· durin? 

the following years by th~ copying of the t a blature. 

The second point: Significantly, the picture of Conde'~ milit~ry 

tr•eosurer· Anne de Chambr·~ ~nu his wife, mentioned in th~ pr•efece, 

is missinw. Thl.S coulc:l i nc:l i ct!lte Lhi3l tr1e codex changed pat•t ie,; ~''-' 

we- ll ~s han ds , r esul t i ng in tl1e r-emov a l of t h e por-troi l of the 

pol itical opponent. 

These rern<Jrk:., as we l l es tl1e fuct that t wo mutu;;~ll> exclusive 

attempt~ of reconstruction ar•e c..:>nceivable, go to ;,.how how meny 

possibilities of interprctut ior1 the presently know" facts. of the 

codex' origin leave open. lt seems important to thl s writer that 

the present view, although conlr"Ut' Y to the t•·adit~ott-'.'>1 we; of 

lookiniJ dt the origin 01 "'La RhcLorique"" 33 , nol pr••)vok.e new 

32 Cordey , In Tessler, above, p. 7 

33 Ouch's repeated observation Lh:.ll "La Rheto riquc" originated In seve ral more or 
less Independent phases as well a s hi s lndlcallon adopted from previous wrltines 
tha t Anne de Chambre was Conde 's rniiiLary Lrcasurer a re his only approaches to 
the above outlined external circums t a nces of the origin of t he code x. The 
hy pothes is that the f•'ronde could have ha d a direct influence 0 11 thl' creat ion of 
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"credos" · but r··other· continued r"esearch. 'fhe path to new 

perceptions has been sketch ed out clear l Y enough . 

The observation which will probablY eli~lt th~ most emotion is the 

hypothesi s that Denis Gaultier did not participate directly in the 

d r-afting ancl copying o t his p i eces . This r-emark wi 11 provoke 

emotion s because it l1as been generallY supposed previouslY that 

Gaultier· was dir-ectly occupiecl with the pieces as copiecl there . 

6uch himself doubt.s Lhat a work made in honor- o1' Gaultier alone by 

someone in touch with him and containing his portrait would have 

been made withocrt Gacrltier·'s participation and approval (204 ) . 

Buch, however, does not separate the differ-ent phases ot the 

codex' creat ion sharply enough: natu ral l y it is likely that 

Gaultier would have been ir,volved in some way i n the planning and 

execution stages - how is st i 11 open - r->evertl1eless, the tablatur-e 

e r'ltries were made by unknown t""lands at: an unknown point in time 

1:rom on~ or... more unknown prototypes probably no longer in tt-.e 

spir-it ot the initiators of tl'e codex . How the virtually 

unornamented style of these entries, contrasting sharply with 

Gaultier's printed collection, and the writing habits o f both 

notator- s a r·e to be evaluated will be discussed in the next issue 

of "Gitarre & Laute" . 

Tl')e f·otlowing, however, is important: the primary signi f icat""lce of 

"La Rh~tor-ique de:;; Dieux"' lay always in the encocrnter of the 

different art form• . Buch writes very rightly in the epilogue of 

his work: "In its own right the "Rh•torique des Dieux" is perhaps 

the outst~mding doccrment of French culture in the f i r·st halt of 

the 17th century. Like its music, art work, and literary t ext, the 

cwoifying t'esthetic sense of the "Rhe!:orique·· has been neglected 

and misunderstood by moder-n scholar-s. . It is to be hoped that in 

the near future this will be redres.sed." (284) This is not changed 

bY the hypothesis of the later, no longer as- p l anned entry of t h e 

lute pieces : at most t11e pr··a~t ical alone of the 

transmission 01' these pieces could suffer- in the e yes of 

lutenists.. Never" the l e ss they do c o ntu.i..n specific and ther"efore 

valuabl.:: information, and it is the task t..>f the ~econd pC}rt to 

wvt"'k this out . 

"La Rhetorique" are conclusions of the author based on Buch's evidence and the 
wri ter's own research. 
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PART 2 ; THE TABLATURE ENTRIES IN THE STYLISTIC CONTEXT OF 17TH 

CENTURY FRENCH LUTE MUSIC 

1 General observations go th¢ d¢SCCiption or m~nusccipts 

The first. part of t hi s work, which appesred i n G&L 2/89 p . l7- 23 , 

cor1cerr1ed t h e p r•econdit ions tor• the i11terpr•et a t ion of t t1e content 

of "Le Rh6torique", namely th•~ description of the menuscr] r~t end 

conclus-ions. to be drawn therefrom. In this. wr·i tcr' s opinion, e 

descriPtion not only of "La Rhl!torique", but ol' every sour .. e 

should be available. taf~ing ir1lo consideration the tollowl.ng 

points for every segment repre~ented in the manuscript: 

Origin of the writing material ( water·marks , whereby l.t l.S 

wellknown that the watermark Cl!ltelogs , however, give n ot. t he Place 

of o r•igi11 of the paper but r·other it c p r·esent location . rhe place 

01' origin of a paper can be der•ived at best from its 9eogr•apt·uccrl 

dissemination a r1d knowledge ot t t1e place o f origin of the l~ooks 

compoaed of that paper). 

"Ex libris" entri es , whereby one must c larif y wheth er the ex 

libris" ent.ry was reall y writt~n in the same hand and at tl1e same 

t1me os the content. 

-Intention of the notator (private collect ion, "6dition de luxe", 

instruction-manual) 

- R-..pertory context and dal ing, bDw<:d on cvncordances snd writ in-il-

h8bits. 

Fr vm these observations can be c.Jcr·ivcd, at best, a quite p r•eci se 

picture or the c reation o f l he relevant segment of a manuscript . 

The notetic.,tl o f a " se9mc:-nl '' in ..:J manuscript is si~mi f i c.!!lnt, 

in!o.ootor" ~s most manu scripts. even whe n they appear· to have been 

written s ll ilt o n ce we t t;-- curn1•iled fr·om variou~ manuscr ipls 01"' 

prints.. Co""'equently , u orks collvcled under diiferin~ cor,dit ions 

1n llkewi se di ttering versions w"re brought together· 111 8 new book 

the ml.lnu:::.cript in question. lhi:; rrew bool must be considered on 

the one hal1d as an organ1c t.Jholc, on the other· hand, however, as. a 

vt_"'::.s.el 1.n which vari ous el•.m~r'lt:l have been collecled~ lhu:J. . of 

int t .:..:~ t i ... not t:his ve.sse l ttS, t.;.u<.~h, hu l r·ather- tt ... e indlvidLJt;~" l 

!legm~nL ..:lnrj the col.nc::ic1er'l<"t.: o1i ti"H!Se indivldllt.l t :.egrn~nl.s. 1h,._ .. 

t ,._,l l (•W i ti~ queL. t ior'ls mu~:.l be PV&ed: h ow dld ttlC co: •lle<.:ling t ok~ 

t 1 ':'lin whcll .sou1""'~t:~ W;J~. lht. mQlt.-rial obtained, 

e~a~Lly Wd$ it eopi~d? 
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!'·rom this differentiated method observing the individual 

seQments it is possible 

of dependencies wh i Ct-"l 

habits of copying and 

investigations, we can 

to ascet~tain in favorable cases a nctwot-k 

p"'rmiLs the evaluation of the individual 

collectin>~ . l3ui.tding LIPOn tt·oese individua l 

dare to attempt to portray the history of 

the dis.seminaticn of the lute mu~ic of those times. 

2 Obsecvettigns on several preconditions 'for research on i:he stYle 

of 17th centurY Fcen£h lute music 

From this base of exact manusc •·ipt description and employing a 

differentiated view ot style, a comprehensive portrayal of French 

lute music becomes possible. 

The foundation of this discussion is formed mostly by modern 

edi tions, which contain a "best version ..... of a piece deriv ed 1:r .. om 

sever ... al sources and presented in tablature and t t ... anscription. 

Precisely ft'r this music, however, tl;e principle would seem t o 

apply that there is no such thing as an "Urtext" because even the 

pr·ints and manuscripts conta~ning the fingerings and performance 

instt-uctions of the composer must necessarily contain only one 

among a ll possible formulations of a given piece. Insofar as ever y 

copy ot e givet1 piece transmits a vet·sion differing ~rom a ll 

others but remaining within the poss ibilities inher"'ent in th21t 

PLece, the contemporary sea,~ch for a single ''best version is a 

search for a phantom , because it excludes the factor of the 

"formulational lat~tude" . 

Notation and musical interpretation merge in tablature to the 

extent that the .same musical phenomenon for· example a bi'Ok<:-n 

chord - can be written in various ways . The first question seems 

to be, "according to which criteria shou ld the technical execution 

take place?" Essential> however .. ~ is not the question of how the 

c hord was broken technicallY, but r·ather what musical intention 

!>tands behind this br·eul~ing. On!y when the sense !)ehind the 

''formulational latitLide·· 11as beer1 seen can a meaning1ul editorial 

t: echnique be tound I...Jhich take:;~ into ace CLint "transmi ssional 

lat~tude". 

An es~ential po~r'lt wfaich has. t1a..:l an~:S '-Ont inues to ,...ave a !j.tr·ong!y 

pr"'o;;.. judicia 1 e:f f t!C l 011 lht;;. u1 ldeJ··.s L and1n9 Q f· lul c mus ic .is t.h< way 

ir"' which lableto..i,""e i ~ tr·(Jn .;:..c.t··ib~d . ~t.:E:n histor··ically th{,;. cr·it~t ... l.a 

of tablature t r··ansct" iPt iOil ....,,e, .. e deve 1 oped on lute music wl-.ic:.h 

harcil y ott er·ed woy c~'m!'-O:'> ~ t i.<:-,ro.;o.L p•·ob l &ms.: the music of the 
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Renaissance . It is normally based upon a compositional type 

oriented to Lhe sty l e of vocal polyphony. Thus, really difficul t 

inLerpretationel problems of voicelead>n-:J and duration of tone ere 

rare l y encount ered. The cese is pr•incipally d i f ferent wit t' 17th 

century Fr•en ch lute mus i c, however: here trans.cr·iplions we r e 

under· Loken before the broad d i!Acu ,;s i o n about s tyle t1ed begun> •. 

Ev e r·y howe ver , i 11t0 c ontemporary no t ~1 L ior·o i s 

necos!lal~il y a n act of int erpre-to!ltion . A11dre SoLar i $ soys i n h is 

1965 edition of Du f a ut' s works t ha t t r ansc ripti on comp leme nt s 

tabletuo·e in three r esp ect s , namely " l a d istibu ti on des Parties , 

l es valeurs de d uree et l'arLiculatiot1 metr iQue" 1 '. 

impute~ Lo t his mu s i c a kit1d ot voice leading - a characteristic , 

that is, which perhaps was never 1ntended bY t he composers ot that 

time . This wr• ite r is of the opini on tha t i nt ~r·Pt'e tat ional 

t ranscriPtions are a ve r y usef u l means tor recogn izing the mus i cal 

thinking o f t h e t ransc riber with re~pec t t o the mus i c tran scr i b ed ; 

n ever t h cless , t o r the d iscu szi on of t he sty l e of t h e t mLt!lic , they 

are , on t h e c ontr ary, an obst ac l e , espec ial ly s i nce they do no t 

f orce t h e readet' t o s c e f, t h e s er1£e beh i nd the ind i vidual notes . 

Therefore , th i s wri ter h as employed since 1984 a system of 

t r•tmscriptiC>Il o.Jhioh tundt.~menlol l y culculetes t he pitch 011ly onto a 

compres ... ed grand staff. The rhythm signs of tt·oe tablolurc, which 

g1ve 0111)' the ict us , ao·e placed over the go- a nd staff wt1eo ·e they 

fulfill the ,;arne function'' · lhuo'> the reader him o r• her_elt i~

tor ... ed t..., ;,eek t he voice~leeding end dura t ions . The tut~n"e ot 

re£eor"ch on 17 t h century r 1 ench lut e music depend~ tn ~~ ~ret;• t 

extct'"IL un whethe r il: succee"'Js. i n l uying o p e n the pre-~·ent ly 

dis.cu,.,~ed slylist i c co-i t e o-Jv and anal y t ical pr•o cedu1'es (whi.;h ar·e 

sup~o~ed to lead to u nder"'stunding ot Lh<.. c.)bj ec t a n d thu~ ... u t· e;t l .;.o 

3 4 This discussion got going above all through the first legendary recordlnes of 
French lute music by Michael Schaffe r and especially Hopkinson Smith. In 1972 the 
disse r t ation cite d in footnote 59 by Wallace John Rave appeared , In 1983 the 
disse rtation discussed in the first part of this article by David Buch , In 1984 the 
artic le cited in footnote 54 by Jean-Michel Vaccaro and 1987 the books cited In 
footn ote 38 and 37 respectively by David Ledbetter and Clemens Goldbe rg which all 
attempt to work out certain aspects or the style of the 17th century French lute 
music . 

3• Andre Souris. Note pour /'execution, In: Oeuvres de Du/"allt, Paris (l~dlllons du 
CNRS) 1965 (Corpus des Lut histes Fr:w~als), J.t.XXlll 

36 '!'he aut.hor has used this met hod In all his wri t ings since 1984 and presented 
it in lts refined v ersion in the lute masterclass of the Schola Cant.orum naslllensis 
on June 4th t 985. Recently, the then- s chola student Vladimir Ivanoff has employed 
a ve r)• slmular system in his inveslle atlon of the Pcsaro Ms. 
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of deci..sive importance 'I' or tablature-transcription) in t l~eit' 

histori cal limitations, and in ~o•daPtl.ng to the continually new 

circumstances. On this point Clemens Goldberg makes the following 

ot)Set'vat-ion: "The trat1SCt'iPtion [of tablatUt'e] compensates by no 

meane; tot' a deficien cy inherent in tablature, but rather for a 

det icienc>· ot knowled~;~e. f het'fore every tr·anscr i pt ion reveals the 

t r-anscriber ... ' s understanding of the pieces, every piece r·equires 

its own t r-anscr--iptional appr··oach. r·ules for tr-anscription nei ther 

can or s hould exist." 37 

One of the goals of the second part ot thl.S artic l e about "La 

Rhetorique' des Dieux" is tc' demortstate a few possible points of 

depat'ture tot' analysis and thus to point out to the researchet' ~lnd 

performer possible means of access to this fascinating music. 

Whether t hese points can be meaningful in dealing with 17th 

centut' Y French l ute music on a dai l y basis wi.ll be evident from 

the ensuing discussion. 

3 Clarirication or a rew reatures or style through examples 

Even if lutebooks f t'om the fina l decades of the 17th century 

contain pieces from the time b etween c. 1640 a nd the date of 

compilation, t t~i& repertory may not be conceived of as being 

stylistically uniform . It is si .. mPlY <>nthinkable for· an ertistic 

genre which enjoyed such respect among contemporaries that it 

should n ot have experienced any development with respect to, 

firstlY, aesthetic demands and, secondly, the attempts to resolve 

those demands. The repertot'Y in "La Rhetorique" stems from the 

fit'S t two decades f ollowl.n~J the introduction ot the cl minor 

tunirig. Denis Gaul tier 's mu.:;ic, while it r·eprtesents undoubtedly 

t he high point of tf'"\e 17tt·, century F'r .. ench lute r·eper·tor•y , is based 

largely upon compos i tional means cu ltivaled step by step in the 

coLtt',:;e of the first half of the 17th cet1tut·y. 111 the following 

pages, ther-eTor"'e, pieces from the various staoes of development of 

french lute music in the f·irst half of tl'e l 'l th century <Jill be 

discus&e•·J . Het'e it wi 11 be le&s a matter of en t ering into the 

wt-~ict1 can be 'found in many pieces of tl1e epoch in q •-tes.tion. 

37 Clemens Goldberg, Stilisierung a/s kunstvermittclnder Prozess: Die fnwzosisch cn 
Tombeau-SWcke im 17.Jahrhundert, Laabcr (Laaberl 1987 (= Neue Heidelberger 
Studien zur Musikwissenschaft Rd. 14), p . l21 
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J. 1 A .Famcisque. Le To:soc d'Orph~e . Paris 16 00; 

d'Anal¢[terre l. ~ol.l0-10v f¢x~mpl¢ 11 

This example has alt'ead>· b~en cited by David Ledbel Ler ••. rhe 

rollowin~ point~ are significant fot the lute music o 1· its time : 

1. Dw~ces come to the fore 1:1s proving ground t ot• new mctsical 

ideas. This is not sut'Prising w~>en one considers th<st 1:1"le 

Fantasia, important ear lier, wos not based on structural repeats . 

Precisel~ the possibil ity o~ repetition, however, otters the 

oppot•tw,ity ot placing it,genious and artful "var ietas" in t~•e 

foreground. The precept 01 'verletas" comes from classical 

rhetoric, e tradition regarded as se lf-evident in the musical 

Pt"oduction of that t ime19 . As soon es this "variet8s" is tirmly 

fi xed in the musical style th~ mostly homophonic PtOtot ~pe~ 

di sappeers , and there reml'!!ins o tHY the "Double" as irtdeper,dent 

piece whic l, builds artfull y upon a mere 1 y "thought" prototype and 

wt)ich can, in turn , be Yet furt l1er stylised bY 8nothet• " L)oub le". 

This p r·ocess was consumat"'d in tl,e f it• st thir•d o f t~>e 17th 

century: whereas Francisque's prototypes stil l f o ll ow to a Iaroe 

ex t cnl the rules of vocal polyphot,Y, in Robet•t Ballard'~ music the 

prototype is already ver"'y much adapted to !...Pec..ific 

possibi 11 ties offered by the lute, so that the pt-otot ype i ts<"l f 

comprises e kind of "Double" Lo the voci!ll or· in~trumental 

orig~ntll. In the prints of 1631 and 1 638 one tit1dS or,.ly r•arely 

38 Oavld Ledbetter, Harpsichord and Lute Music in 17th-century France, London 
(Macmillan) 1987, p.34 f. The first flvo measures of the second strain as well as 
the corresponding measures of the "Double", as publ ished there, contain the 
following copying errors: tablature of lhe "Double", meas.2, 7th and eight note: 2nd 
course 2nd fret and first course open Instead of 2nd course open and first course 
2nd fret. The transcription is theoretical In nature and only with great difficulty 
and disregard of fingering conventions playable In meas.l (e' has been omitted in 
favor of a ' ), meas.5 (b'flat is lifted up on a ccount of the change In fingering, so 
that the suspension is "heard" musically, but In fact disappears. The same 
phcnomen occurs with the following a') as well as in the "Double" In meas.4 (a' 
and e' arc not normally held) and meas.5 (b'flat and f ' are normally not held) . 

'" The connection betwee n mus ic and rhetoric is one of the most Important 
features of the dcvelopping of music In the 17th century. One recalls Lhc notions 
of the "scconda pratica" and "opera". 

•• TRANSLATOR'S NOTE: The usaec hero of "prototype" meaning the uuvariate d, 
unornamented version of a strain as generally played "the first time through" in 
dances Is to be distinguished from Its usage in part one of this artlc!o. There the 
sense Is the copy, whether composer's autograph or not , of a piece from which a 
furth e r copy of that piece Is made, In that case iu to "La Rhetor ique". 
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varied repeats - the style tested in the "Double" had a c quired its 

independence. 

2. The prototype is in general cleanly executed and varies between 

3 and 4 voice$. Airs de cour or Ballet excerpts often provide the 

pr··ototype . 

3. The emancipation fr"'om vit""'tuosic scalar diminutions tf.'\kes Place 

in France . To be s ure s uch runs can s till be found but only as one 

of c;eveo-al kinds; of oo-namentat ion and mostly befoo-e cleeu-cut 

cadences which can also lie within a strain. The rhythmic opulence 

of different fast r·uns is given up in f avor of a regular eighth 

note movement. 

What is the meaning of this change? Concurrent 1 y with o-apid 

oo-namentation it is uso..tally only possible to PlaY a rudimentary 

bassline. The regular eight note movement typical ot 17th century 

Fo-ench lute music, however , allows the prototype t o be o-ealized 

rnore completely tha n is possibl e concurrently with r1..~ns in the 

English manner (for examp l e , John Dowland's). Thus it is possible 

to "'x t end the principle of .. variet~'s" to the middle voices as 

well. In the "Double", for example, leading tones in inner voices 

are general l y 110t p l ayed till the last possible moment , as final 

eighth note. With the leading tone inserted as final eighth note, 

the "tipping" ot the harmony is underlined , especially since the 

listener can have heard the c h ord functionallY diff e o-ent ly prior 

to the sounding of t he leading tone. 

The 1'ollowing cases o t the tran::.format i on o1' c hor·ds or the 
clarif i c ation of harmony occur i n our example: 

"Tipping" by means of the majoo- sixth following the fifth: 
"Double" of A section, m. 3, 6, 9 ( always on the last eighth) 
- Clarification via passing oc tave -· minor 7 : "l)ouble" 6, m.2, 5 , 
"Ooo..lble" C m.7, via passing thil'd - fouo-th: "Double" A m.e; via 
desce nding parallel 6 : "Double" C m.2 ; major 6 - fifth "Double " B 
m. t". 

In six of these n1nc.~ cases the r·elevant note occur·s also in the 

pt•ototype. In the prototype the note i n question sounds on the 

latest quarter value. The stylist i c pecularity of the ''Double'' is, 

jn t lie~.e cases, tt1at t lze relevant note be st•-·uck as late as 

possible in ord er to 111ainlait1 t e r1siot1 (which way will the mus ical 

~low turn? ) as long as possible. ThLl& the compo~er plaYs with the 

ourcll ~0nvc11tion~ and ex~~~tatiOil~ ot the ~layet a£ well as o f tl,e 

li ~tener". Th is type o'f "var·ic t us. " J11 r··elotion to tht. pr"otc,type 

l~arm~nica l1 y, as is Pr'edominantly the case iii dan ce music. Thus 

typical fo1~ the Fr011Ch concept of music , 



b~tweer1 the simple and neturel (cthe h:lrmonic model) end the 

eudecious and extraordinary (•verietas). Clemens Goldberg cites a 

passege tr·om the sonnet by D~ La Hyr·e to Du Carroy' s Pieces 

E::cc lestast icae ·· of 1609 thi:::. context" end <..oncludes : 

'EsPeciallY typical for the french arListic idea l is elso that it 

i s not enough to be "natu rel" and arrange every thing es simple a n d 

clear··ly us poei i ble , no , the c.:>mPlexity of t he wor·1d, t t1e vdried 

imponder·ability and the unexptlclc:d, original events of live must 

t~<: preser1t in mus i c . Har-mony '-'f the soul and body arises only frolll 

one picture described as <:~nd ·· hardi.. . T11e hidden order· of 

tt.e wor·ld does not reveal il<>e<lt ill the cornrnun place, only in the 

unexpected and extraoridinary".• 2 

Significant tor· the style is, as a further point, the 

as.societed ever more intensive bindino of the individuel tone to a 

very !.Peci tic func ti on . As in the ebovement ion ed case, one tekes 

care that in the trea t ment also 01 the bees and t h e upper voice a 

tension, a 11 attitude of expectvtion, arise. 

Th e lower• voice of ten lec:rds in esc~nding 

notes to the next harmonic goal (''Doubles" A 
6) , end can o1' ten be thought of a$ getting 
("Doubles" A m.1; 6 m.l; C m.l). 

or de scer1d i no e i o;;oh l h 
m. l : B m. l; C m.l, 5, 
the next phresc ooing 

ProbablY the most stri king change compar-ed with the prototype is 
t~oe br·e~:~king of chord~ . Nor·mallY lhe chord members er·e str-oKed in 
the sequence bass, upper voice, middle voice whereby e tone which 
leads onwerd il> often set as the next e1ghth not e . (A m.l to 1, A 
2 to 3, A 6 to 3, B 1 to 1, B 3 to 1, 6 4 to 1, B 4 to 3, B ~l to 
.!, 8 lU Lo 3, C 2 to 1, C 3 to 1). This grounctr·ule i:. br c•l.en, 
howe vet"", in st.:veral cases whert!' l he by far mosl Trequt..: nl devial:ion 
from the oroundrule is explained by the continuation of a line ( A 
2 to 1 e 1' Q a, A 3 t o 3 b flat a~. A lt to 3 f'e'd'c', A 8 lo 3 b 
fle~ e g, A 9 to 3 c'' b' flat 8' , B 1 to 3 g' a' b' tlet c'', 0 2 
to lab flet c ct, B 2 to 3 g a, B 3 to 3 f' g' a', B 9 tot g'-G, 
C:::? to 3 b' tlot a', C 4 tc• 3 ~· · b' f l at a' g' , C 5 t o S b flat a 
g t, C 6 to 3 g' f' e ' d'). Here it rnust be observed th~t Lhe line 
in <IU<>t.l ion can be tounct ln Ll'u: UPPel' , 1owe1· or 1niddle voice. 
Fur ther·morco l he groundru l e cer1 t•e b1·oken when tur·n::. of phrase 
typical tot• the piece ar<! br•ougt't into the broken chor·d, for 
exemple typical leaps (C 5 to 1 b' flat f' und C 7 to l f' c') or· 
geo.t:ures r•ight at the beginning ot a ~·hrao.e (A 1 to 3 the leeding 
bee~ lo ll'e fifth) . rtore rur ely are ref1ned dispositions of 
str·u~ tur·.rl ton~ s, which must t><: rH:.ew.;J, und.,.r-tak~r, (C 3 lc• ..S: vll 
eight tones of the protot/Pe can be acc.:>mmodated in this w~:~y). 

41 Goldbe rc Is mistake n in h is assumplion that the fol lowing quo ta tion comes from 
an anonymous author. The quote d passage ln Herbert Schnnldor. Di e f r.1nziisischc 
KomposltioJJSl cllre in der ersten 1/lilf"tc d'•s 17.Jalrrlwndcrts, Tutzlng (Schne ider) 
1972 <= Mainzer Studien zur Mus lkwlssenscha ft, Bd.3) . p. I97 ci t es De l.a llyre a s 
the a u t hor o t the quoted sonne t . 

•• Clemens Goldberg, a bove, p.l 05 
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Naturall9 several of these functions can overlap. Thus one mi9ht 
employ tht'~ s imultaneou $ attack of upper and lower voice in which 
case the ent i re chord often ~ounds ( A 4 to 1 und 2, 5 to 2 , 6 to 3 
(voiceleading!), 7 to 1 , 9 to 1, B 10 to 1 , C 6 to 1 und 3 ). 

5 . These observations clearl y show that the composition of 

"Doubles" is not conceived in r ela t ion to the upper voice; rather 

that it is required of p layer and listener to retain t he prototype 

i.n hi s or her aural me.~mor .. y in Ol·--der- t o understand tt"1e sense and 

ref i nement of the "Dou ble" . 

Thus the ,~o le ot the playe•- and lis tenel' is that of o n e who thi111<.s 

and s i ngs a l ong, in any c ase that of one wt1o takes an active r"~art 

in the musical process . The possibi lit y of giving up the regular 

beat o1' a melody in favor o f the rhythmically vaguer ""ductus·· of 

the '"style bl'is& "" P l'oceeds tl·om this acti ve participat ion . Thi s 

doesn't mean, however, that the often syncopated melodies are 

weak . They demand that the listener think a long , the s t rength of 

the melodi es bein>J n ot in the melodies themselves, but ra t her of 

necess it y ir1 the inhel~ent prototype in the listener)s inner ear. 

If the l istener- already h ear·s t 1·1e expected tone i n his or her 

inner ear, (s)he won't perceive the melody as syncopated, the 

delayed appearance either con1'il~m ;ng this expectation or· already 

leadin g t he line elsewhere . Interest ingl y enough, no contemporary 

f'renchmen spoke of "style br"" ise": t he t erm is a modern creation . 

F r ... ancoi s COliPer in alone L.IS.t;-.s a s .unilar expression "les choses 

lutees" . Coupe•· in dist inguisl1es this usage with the fol l ~>wit19 

tiot ion "le::> choses lutees ~ e t sincopees by this explic it 

mention from what is meant tod<:~Y by "style brise" 41 • 

6 . On t h e contra ry, the principle o f "tactus" o r beat cont i nues to 

bt import ant, n o longer·. however , in r elation to the upper voice 

alone . Rather , the beat is r~lated now to the individual segment~ 

01' t h e ·· Oouble.. determined by the t1armonic prog,-ess i on and it-; 

Points of emphasis. Since t he c t1ord pr·ogr"essiot"l of the Prototype 

is based on the beat, the b eginning o·r each b•-oken chord in t l"le 

"Dou ble" coinc i des with the beat . Thus ar i se temporal Ot' 

'' segment s '' within the beat, within wh i ch the break i ngs or runs can 

move . 

room·:; 

rlie play with the bal.anc.e between i ... e5ting and dJ--ivin•i) 

between r-·elaxation and movement> l·)etween med:itation and 

43 Franc;ois Coupcrin, L 'art de toucher le Glavecin, Pari s 1716, ed.by Anna Linde, 
Wiesbaden (Bre ltl<Opf & Hartel) 193:!, p .:J3 
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8nd was employed in the course of the 17th centuo·y, .!!nd especially 

eo·ouo~d mid<.:entury, with greet subtlety. 

The lute music from efter 1600 i- based on the Principles 

demon!.to·.:.te.:l in the example b} Fo-.!m•~isque . Howeveo·, several new 

level~ Dre a dded to thi !l PUZ:! ling game w~th the musical 

conventions of the participant.:> - heareo· nnd P l ayer. r he devices 

po·esent i n Fren c isque's music ere refined , define d l.'lS semanti c 

<:.Y mbo l s , a nd e mp l oyed e v er moo•e coou.c i ou!. lY. 

J. 2 RoPm:t Ballard: [Oiv<:CS¢S pitces mises sur le lutfll, Paris 

1611: CJnquiesme Courante d¢ la R¢YQ¢ {example 2) 

Apart from the lutebooks cited in the CNRS editi on , this Courente 

eppeer£ in the KremsmUnster M:msuco·ipt (Benedictine L 81" 0 ) . 

Comparison 01 the two versions in L 81 c;~nd Ballerd' s print should 

demcn£trate what was 

o f e manu script . 

mean t ot the o utset bY the verious ~e~ments 

Or· i ginel l y the c odex consi s t ed of c . z(, Q l eaves o t wl~ich 154 are 

still pre·~erved today. Among them e xectly 77 •~ave tablotuo·e. S i nce 

it is po·obebl e that blank l eaves elone were cut out or drl5wn on by 

children, it is possi ble lo divide L 81 into five parts eccording 

to content , .:~ 1 1 five of which ar-e separated bY removed oo· dro1..·o1 on 

blank leaves. 

The f it•st pao·t of L 81 contain!> oncosic notated in I' rem<: I' lute 

tablaLcwe b<Jsed 1'or the onosl par-t on .. Accods nouv<:aux··. It is 

s t..-·i ~ ing that t l""'e bass courses in sever--a l pieces are- nC'1tt1led in 

the l L ~lia11 ma nner , that i s with the nt,.omera l s 8 , 9 and X. Ln Lhi s 

first part o 1 L 81 are t o be found no less than 15 concordances 

witlo the r>r i nt "'Les Oeuvres de f'ieo·o·.; Gaultier ..... , s;.cobli o:.hed in 

16J8 io1 Rome . Four other- Pieces may be bY P~er-o·e C:..aull ieo·• ~ . 

•• The author devoted an article to L 81: Die Lautentabulatur L 81 des 
Benediktlnerstifts Kremsmiinster. genannt : · Da.5 Lautenbuch des Johann Sebastian 
von Hnllwy/.: Elne Einfiihrung in die Probleme der Handschrift, in: llelmatkunde aus 
dcm Seetal 6J.J g. (1988), p.32-50, available from the Seetaler Druckcrel, CH-5707 
Seengen . 
Further roncordances with Ballard's Cournnte will be communicated by Robert 
Spencer In the facsimile edition or his We rl - ms (cf.footnote 46). 

·•• The author was informed by Fran~ols-Piero-e Goy of an error In the above 
mentioned article about L 81: ThP. concordance cited on p.42 or piece No.1 with 
piece 61 or the Pierre Gaultier edition of CNRS is incorrect. '!'his piece, however, is 
llkewl~e attributed to a certain "Contlcr• as Is the incomplete piece no.3 where 
the name Is spelled "Goutier". Judglnc by their style, pieces 2 and II rould also 
b e by Gaultier. 
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Gaultier-· himse l f uses t he normal way ot writin.., basses in his 

Print. The only print known to use t he Italian manner of writing 

basses i s Michelangelo Galilei' s "Prirno Libro d' !ntavolatura di 

Liuto", print ed in Munich in 162040 . 

The second part , too , of L 81 contai ns music notated in F r ench 

tablature . The source for this part may h ave originated i n Germany 

as Mezangeau and eocquet a r-e represented therein and the compi l er 

of L 8 1 was a German speaker . The Allemande by Mezangeau is found 

a l so in the manuscript& '' Ms . CNRS" a n d "Dalhousie !:• " ; ther'"e-, 

however, the c h anter-elle i£> tuned a J-,,;df step l o wer- (an "accord 

nouveau like in L 81) t han in the tunin.., i n which thi s piece was 

copied i nto L 81. In both t h e "Ms . CNRS" a n d "Da l housie 5" the 

notation of t h e chantere ll e was correc t ed the first t ime it comes 

i nto use: t h e tablatur-e letter a ( open string) was made i nto a 

"b'· (fi r-st fret). This coul d be an indicati on t hat Mezangeau 

comp..:..1~ed t h e p i ece first 1n t h e tuning follnd in L 81 bL.ft t het"l, 

wh en he c opied the piece personallY into the two other 

ffiC:lrlSLICr" i P t.S, " thought " out o f habit in the old tuning and, 

therefore , made an error t he f irst time he had to notate the (no w 

half tone lower) chanterclle . Sin ce Mezan geau's entries in the two 

mant.ISCr"'iPtS .. Ms . CNRS" a n d ··Da l housie 5" were u ndertal<,en in 

c. 1631/32 , t t1e version which ended up in L 81 must 11ave origir,ated 

prior- to 1631. S i t,ce the supposed sour-ce of precisely this part 

points to Germany, the o lder vel-sion o f this Alleman de may have 

been t:r-ansrni tted in several steges unt il it found its way from 

Par-is to Germany an•:l ·from there to Rome - the probabl e place ot 

or-igin of L 81. 

The third part contains simple mundane music ("Gebrauchsmusik ") i r1 

Italian tablature, additionallY, howeve r- , s everal Toccatas. One o 1' 

these roccatas i s also to l)e found in Ger-man y i r, the "album of 

Johann S t obaeus"•> . Filled in betwe en l o 38 and 1640, the album 

•• Minkoff issued recently a facsimile renderine legible (in the renowned quality 
of the Genevan publisher) the pieces notated by the former owne r of t he London 
copy - Albertus Werl. Claude Chauvel wrote a ve ry note worthy commentary. The 
surviving remainder of the Weri -Ms., which orie ina lly contained t he print plus 91 
leaves in the same format. wil l be published in facsimil e in t.he near future by its 
present owner Robert Spencer. 

4' London. Bri tish Library, Ms.Sioane JOZl, fol.5r (according to the foliation by 
Donna May Arnold. 1'he /,ute Music and Related Writings in the Sta.mmbucll of 
Johann Stobaeus, Denton, Texas (UMI Ann Arbor) 198! on folio 4r) corresponds -
apar t from larger deviations at the end - t o piece no.95 in L 81 (according to 



stems from Koni-;Jsberg poetic circl c• •. Whether i!lnd i ns.ofer Jot·oann 

Stobaeus. WilS. collector only <w not:ator also ot thls codex and 

whether he possessed the code x end entered his name on tl~e last 

leaf to s.how pos.s.ession not ye t been suTficiently 

inves l igvled. 

Con.:.OI'CI<.lnces of mundane music (""C>ebr-aclchsmusik"') o tl t·n <> ffcr a 

s r.ecie l prot~lem : since this m1,..1S l c con.s1.sts t o a lerge ex t c 11 t o 1; 

the simpl est tone combinations combine d in tcu-n wi t h stereotypic al 

ornamen\. e l for-"'rnulae, lurns of phrase confe r ins conmi sLi!lk~b l e 

ide11ti l y upon a p iec e i!lr e r·are . Cven if , however, such 1!1 tLirn of 

phrase should occur i n a source aveilable to a copyis.t, there is 

no guera11t ee that t he copyi&l i n turn would copy this exactly into 

his own book . On the contrery, while keeping within certain 

conventional limits, one copied music for one's own per~ot1na l use, 

which included adaptation to one's own ti!lste, ability, and musical 

unde-r-~tendit1g . 

rhe tiflh port con tains lta lian guitar mus i c . l t is h ere t l~et the 

name "Sebe;;tian de ~ialwiyl" ~ppears , whi c h promeled Rudo l f 

Flotzinger t o at tr-ibute the whole book to Johann Seba-Lian von 

Ha llwy l••. This writer is of th~ opinion that L 81 did not 

originete with Johann Sebastian von Hallwyl but rath~r from a 

copyi st who perhaps made him"elt· known with the initial~ 'N6" but 

whose ldentity has not been eble to be establishedso _ 

The fo~wth part, in which our Co~•rente has been transmitted as 

piece no . 117 on To l . 210r••, conl alns on~e again French •~Pcrtory, 

now notetcd i n n ormal Fren ch t oblatur-e and reqc•iring l he "vie i 1 

Wl~ot said abov e ~:;uncel""nin'i"J the dif t i ~Lilty of 

es t ab ll s t1u1g concordZ)nces J.n Italian munclzmc 

( · (>CbracJc. l~sm••sik"' J goes f.c•r Ll1e Courante ln question, loo: the 

nolatol- o t L 81 copied music for his personal use w1>icl1 includ'!d 

Flotzlneer's foliation fol. l 33v, acco rding to Sch legel fol.1 90v, see footnotes 49 and 
51). 

•• Donna May Arnold , above, p.69-75 

• t Rudolf Flotzinger . Oie Uwtentabulll tur en des Stlftcs Kremsmiins t er, Them.~tlscher 
[(:ltll log, Wie n 1965 (= Tabulae Musicac Aus trlacac II), p .28 f. 

•• Andreas Schlegel, abov e , p.39 -4 1 

"' According to f'lotzinger, above, p.89, Lh ls piece i s on fol.l 5lr; according to th is 
writer's count, which includes t he missing leaves, this courant would have been 
copied on fol.210r. 
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adaptation to his own taste , al:>ility, and musical understanding. 

This become& clear i n the followir19 poit1ts: 

-· Fit'Stly , t h e vo;u-ied ""Double"" is missing which, in the print, 

fo llows the pr-ototype without visible cae£ura~ 2 . 

- Secondly , the entire page is vertically traced with continuou s 

ba1' li11e.s. By means ot this kind ot layout the notatot' of L 81 

minimized the need for rhythm sigr,s: indeed only seven r~>yt l-,m 

se t. The player must figure out the 

rhythmical s t"lape ot: each measure himself. This wor·ks~ ho~•ever , 

o n ly if conventi o n s exist which provide the p l ayel- with cri t e ria 

tor-' the shaping oT the rhythm. Several conver"'tions are ev ident in 

this piece: 

( 1) ~~hen t h e last three notes of a measure form a scal e which 

reaches its goal in the next measure, these three notes are played 

as eight h notes . 

(2 ) When t wo notes appear apart in an upper voice at the end o t a 

measure, and t'each t he i r' goal in the firs t note of t l~e upper voice 

in t he next meas ure, they are p layed as s i xteenth notes. 

(3) The phrases genera lly consist of measure pairs; e ither in 2 x 

3 quarter-.s:. o t- in 3 x 2 quar-ter ... s whereby hemiolas occur· o tte n 

before cadences and very of t en e l s ewhere, too. 

( 4) The bass n ote is usuallY anticipated at those moments in which 

something 1mpor t ant happens in the upper voice o n a stron g beet 

accompanied bY a f ull ct>ord and wl1er-e otherwise a .. ,.,o l e"" i l""l the 

rhythmic flow of quarter and eighth notes would be felt. 

l5) Tt·•c t-ass is played behind t h e beat whel""l the unoccompsn iecl 

upper voice can come o n t h e f ir·st beat. 

l 6) The rhythmic flow often doe~n't begin till the second measure , 

but once it has begun , is maintained at least at the q uarter note 

level. Exceptions to this con venlion are turnishad a t t t,e most by 

strong caesuras_ 

Tt>e r e tor-e, i 1- one reconstr·ucts the r·t~ythm signs accor-ding to the 
above convent ions, the bass anticipation before measure- 1 ar1d 2 
arises in ac.:..ot"'danc.e l'-'i th c•..:.>nvent ion t-. . Conv~nt ion 1 occurs in 
measure 2, measur--e 3 mt..rst begin with b natural because o1' 
convention, tht:.:: ba~s is behi nd tl'le beat EJ(.;cor·din-=:: Lo convent ion !.:._, 
£•:> that t:t1t '' by the notatot' of L 81. must b•o r<!'acl 3<:cor·ding to 
c:vnvenL1.on t .... Th e print ~ how~vc-r", has Q sirnp l e ctlo:,,rd broken over·· 2 
mea~ure~ , which a::..cend~ "I: rom the tar .. got note: b natut .... .;il above the 

~2 The mic rofilm of this so urce being unavailable , this statement is based on: 
Robert Ballard, Pr emier livre (161 1). Edi tion et transc ri ption par Andre Souris et 
Sylvie Spycket, Int roduction h istorique et etude des concordances par Moniquc 
Rollin, Paris 2 (Ed itions du CNRS) 1976 ( =Cor pus des Luthistes Fran~ais), p.47- 49 



bass once again t o the target note. In measure 5 lhe upper 
appogiatura c'' is ornamental, not structural . Thus, dotting 
renders the lightness of thi~ tone better than continuous 
QUar·lers. Measur-e 6 cont.!! ins :> scr-~bal er·ror (e and b' 11alural 
instead or d and a' ) • which, spart from the result ino unusLiu l 
melodic pro<;Jression, lndicotes Lhal the notator of L 81 pcr•haP£ 
did not conceive the hemiole; (cl•:wified i n the ~=>rinl by the 
antl.ciP..'Ilion ot the bass a<.cOI"ding to convention 4 a11d l~y t~'e 

chot•d being str·uck behind the t;.cul accor-ding to conver<t.ion 5) <:1::. 
such. Measur-es 8 a,d 9 <!Ire Pltwed according to COI"\Ve11t ion 1, 
measure lO accordi,g to convenLion ~. measure ll intur11 according 
to co,ve,tion 1. Measure 12 is inLcresting insofar as the notator 
of L 81 writes the third eighth note (convention 1) alreadY ln the 
next meas.ure. He probably docs. so for reasons ot space. The E flat 
in measure 13 is anticipated according to convention 4 since here 
the upper voice begins the expected cadential hemiolu. The last 
two noted of measure 14 are played according to convention :!. 

Bearing these conventions in mind, it is easy enough to play the 

Piece from L 81 correctly. Thus arises the Question whether the 

notato•· of L 81 was so intelligent that he could ~:~tto1 d to omit 

the rhythm signs, or simPlY careless . ProbablY he was both: his 

copies oPLen exhibit lacun~e. and scribal errors such os muLt have 

been not iced durin9 the f ir•st ,,loYt l"lrouQt1 and s l-.ould have been 

then corr•ected, ar-e fre'-luel"\t. },-, sp ite of all, he had one Lhi l"\9 

going for 1-.im: a 1'eelir19 for this kind of music beaed on the 

mastery ot the above mentio11ed conventions . Therefore it is r1ot 

surprising tt1at this not at or• omitted the considerably more 

complexlY formed "Double" in eu.::h case . 

Tt-.e next QLtest>on, of cour,;e, is ~.ow was the "Double" intensified"? 

rt-.e most im~·ortant char.:lcter'lstic i~ that the rhythmi<. -;~ruuping 

witt1i11 the individual me~:~sures i$ o:;chematized: usually lh< first 

thi'C<: eiQt1t l1 values t~re employed tor chord breakir,g and the 

TOllowinQ three for the run-up to a target note (measures 1, 6, 7, 

8, ll, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 21, :!3 and 24) . Thi s. is nuthin·.l 11cw -

the r"ut' u~· t<> a tarQ<!t r,otrJ cor·r·esponds to convent ion 1 i:!bove. 

New, however, i~ the incr"ea!.<:d prominence ot r""hYlhmic a11d lineer 

concentr·at ion on the f irsl beat as we 11 as the relaxat ior-. in the 

br-oken o,.;hot'd& uhich r~5ul t. Tt,u:> w.;.uld arise, roegerded from thc

stendpoillt 01 tl<e funcl iona t J mr-ortDIY.e of every tone, Ct eont in-~<Jl 

rock in~ bacJ.~ and tor--tt-. t·etwecn tens1.on and r .. elaxetivn were 

··var-ieltJ z" nvt to pr--omc·t~ (.} ..;or1t1nual ten :.z. ion t:-ts to it1 1...•hich 

!>t~QUt~nce ond Wltt-1 whict1 tunc l.Lor• Lt-1~ bl ... oken ch'-11 ... d take& ~>lcKt;, ~r1d 

wheLt1r.r 1;.1nd l1ow the next <J•)..:J L will be ~et ur'. Tt"'<: ,lr1 0 1 Lh~~ 

~Double' con~1sts, thet <.;tvr·c, 

v.:n-ietn.s". No t'on~ i~ accidental, ,....~ ·~h hus ils 

speci:J.l tunct ivn . 
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This can be a f1ller note giving importance to a chord (measur·e 14 
on 1: c') as target note (mea£ure 1 on 1: e'flat), as leading tone 
(measure 20 on 3+: d' ) • .!IS connecting note between two chord 
members (measure 21 on 1<· : a' flal), as pass in>~ note in a goal
oriented movement (measure 4 on 2+ until the end; measure l on 3: 
a tl .. lt) or~ as a cadentia1 pr~eparatior~ (measur~e 6 01~ 3: a g a). 
Chor-d-breaking (measures l , 4, 5 , 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 1;!., 15, 17, 18, 
1 9 , 20, :23, ~u., , 25 , 2'7 ) tahe~ pl~tce t her-e in the ~e~ll ... u;n(.~C L~PPer 
voice, bass, middl e voice (or upper voice) where tl"oe upper' voice 
is. the goal of s movement (meas.ures 1 , 4 , 5 , 7 ~ 8, Y, 11 , 1.0, 23, 
27) with the except i on of measure 1 9. The bass is struck likewise 
on the first bea t when it is oo~l o r point of departure tor a 
movemet1t (measures 18, 20). ln the fit st five mel!lsure,; o1' the 
second part the bass is consistently brought on the first bedt in 
the interest of "varieta::. . In measures 12 .;rnd 24 the tr-iple 
rhythm before the following hem1ola (measures 13-14 r-esp. 25- 26) 
is clarified once again by means of the falling bass. 

The inten-ification from the lutenistic prototype to the "Double" 

is achi<:ved through a concentration of _musical means as!.i oni n9 a 

fLrnction to every nole. Sinc.e the compositic>t~ is •~ot str~ictly 

linearly through composed but r<>ther is based "'' a merely 

" LhOLtQht" voice leadin<;~, the po.~;sibility arises of emplc.yir·rg a 

line in whatever· voice 01 a tone from a middle voice only 

wher•e this mu .. ical infor·mat ior·o ic. of elementery sioni f icanc.e for a 

turn oT phrase or tor the 9ener.::~l 1'low of the composition 

J. J Pi£CC¢ Qubut le pere: Pieces in d minor . Entr¢e f¢x§ mp l ¢ J J 

In 1638 the Printer P~e• re Ballard of Paris 

de lt.tth dt: .j l f ,. <:r ten,; .:.~utheurs , SLII" 

nouveaux", which already employed the l ater widely 3dOpLed d mir~r 

tuning (tl,e s.1x highest pitc.hed cours.e::>: t' d' i!la 1'1' dd dA) . In 

the print, l>owever, the new Lurnr'g is. only use•:l bY Pierre Dubul le 

Pi!-t~e. lhc Entree introdu..:t::~ a kind of Suite i 1._ d mlno1~, being 

followc<.J l>Y an Allemande, o3 <..oLiranCe, and a Sarabande. fhe t:ntr·ee 

is or •;wcat interest be.;.au.::e the genre ot lhe unmeasur<::d Pr ·elude 

emerged in the third dec«<Je <:>t the 17th century an•:l <•lade: an 

essential ontribution Co the rurther refinement ot ttoe S tYle. 

What pr·ompted the compos c-r ... ~ to abandon not u t ic•n,.ll y 

the dances in f~vor ot the 

noL.:Jl:.a.vnally ·rully open t\.>ttu o~ lhc. unme"-'lsur--ed Pl ... eluUc:.,;,·,· lt' vne 

wist"''c!:lt tv dt clw c-l direc l· l 1ne, tl"'1e t'Or""mulac - i11 ou1· ~.~st. lt•'" ~IJ~l -

lnlt•(.·e i::. •.Jnt•.' big collr.:ct l.Ufl col t;tSt:endJ.nt;J and d4!"sCt."lldli1Q lhr 't:t"! and 

tot..u ~· nvtc lllOVemc:rets. A\Jdttl•;..n.;..sll~~ u s.:•vs.s.>l.IJJ.lit,"" nQt >•el tJi s.cl~.-..:;~~C:d 
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in reseerch on the subJect occurs several t1mes in this Piece: the 

peu-ticiP3tion o f the octave s t rings in the upper voices. When 

Oubul - furthermore in !>om" what we.:~kened form in the entir-e suite 

- mukes l he dynamism of an ascending or- descendi r,g movement tl"" 

troeme ot the compositi on, 1t is tullY possible t o sPea~ o r a kind 

of "soggetto" . Thus, a compositional technique is u sed which was 

l ong I 110WI1 in po l yphonic mus i c . rhi!; polyphonic t echr1ique is used 

here in a manner of composition, however, which renounces all 

explicit voice leading as lor,g as the voice does not have eny 

fun ... lion to fill i n the imaginary (contrepuntal/harmonic) 

prototype contai n i ng it. 

3.4 Pi¢CC¢ Qvbut le p~re: eourant ¢ CNRS 38. rirst strai n f ¢ X# mp l e 

il~ l 

rhe Couron t e in question has been u sed once alreody es en ex.!!lmPle 

in an article by .Jean--Michel Vaccoro . Vaccaro was con cerned t~oer-e 

abov~· a ll with the cornparisor1 end charac terisat ion ot the 25 

versions in which this piece hes been transmitted54 • In order to 

be better- eble to worl~ out th~ natur-e of a given ver""~lon he 

reduced the Courante to a common basis, une sorte de charpente 

melodico-harmonique ·· . Thi5 procedur-e gives on one the 

oppor tlrnity to evaluate the individual formulations tr·om .!!l common 

basis. There exists a d~U1ger, on the other hand, in the exclusion 

of two 1 ac;.tors: (1) the rhYthmic movement and, correspondingly, 

the rhYthmic pulse is lost to an ~xtent through the r·eduction to 

quar·ter notes, and (2) ~ t wo voiced tram~work cannot reflect th• 

d~n~iLY ot the composi t i on . 

Voccar o chose the Saizenay I Ms. as the detirlitive source for his 

edi t1011 of Oubut' s works. For r ""esons of space we too wi 11 use 

thi!.. version as point o1' departure for our- discussion. 

The Cour<Onte begins , as alre.,dy often observed, with a rull chord, 

fvllowed 111 the functionally impor t<JIIt secc.nd half of the rnea~ur .. , 

a.- tr.:ls .!llso been pointed out, bY a -:~oal oriented lt1ree r1ote gr ·oup. 

file cJe .. ..t.;t:nding movernent in utiOI''T'Iamerlted torm C.l g t i!. PlCL~d 

53 Numbering acord lne to Monlquc Rollin und .J ean- Michel Vaccaro, Oeu vr es des 
DubrJC, l'arls (Editions du CNRS) 1982 (=Corp\IS des Luthist es Fran~ais) 

54 Jc:llt - Mi chet Vaccaro, Une cour<111Le celebre du Dubut /e /'ere: une etude de 
concordances, in: L.c luth et sa mustque 11, Par is !Editions du CNRS) 1984, p.229 -
252 



up immediate l y by the ascending contr ary motion which rath e r 

br-akes t he energy of the be.;;~inning and l ets t t~e mov ement in the 

toll owi n~l dominant swing out. The descending motion in turn is 

taken up i n mess . (., and l eads in a conti nuous 1 i ne frorn d' to t. 

Th i s 1 i ne i s clar· i 1' ied bY tl~e uni f orm rhy thm and variou s ! y s h aped 

L~y t h e (in t hose days) usual or-nament~ ( sub s crmp t io pr•a epositiv a or 

Cer c ar de l la nota in meas.4 , Accentus or Superjectio i n meas . 55 ~, 

cadenti a l formula in meas . 6). Natura l ly , the cadent ia l bass note 

is s t ruck atter beat because the entit ... e movement :is 

concentr a t e d on the upper voice. ft"rence follows another linear 

ascent f r o m c ' v i a c~· (signa ll ing modul ation) to e ' which , tha nks 

to t he bass e n, i s intensel y stra i ned and t h u s f urnishes energy 

for t h e descent back to a . 

I n t h is examp l e it is possi b l e to observ e many compositional 

procedures whicl~ had a lready been deve l oped at t he b eginni ng of 

t h e century . The u pper v oice i n thi£> exc1mple i s very linear , one 

can speak by all means of a kind of monody transcribed f or lute . 

The gestur·es a r-e clecu-ly dis t ir"lgu i shed t r .. om one a nother-, the 

periods con sist of 4- measures . The narro~· a mbitus, the relat ively 

slow but dir•ectio n al.Ly c l ear rnovernent can b e fe .L t as a ver-y s tr-ong 

l ine~ There even exist::. a v ersion 1;or voice and contin uo of t his 

Courante!:> 6 . 

J.~ Franqois Dufaut: Tombeau de Blencrocher (example~) 

Two compos1tiona1 devices , previou sly obse t~ved but not employed in 

Oubut' s Cour·ante t t re par-ticipation of oct ave str·ings i n the 

crpper· voice leading and the use of a ·· soggetto"' - can be observed 

in the next example: Duraut's tamouc Tombeau de Blancrocher. 

Al r~eady the ·· soggetto"' itself indicates 

di1'ferent concept 01' thl.s rJiece: fr-om the very begi.r,ning it is 

varied, one interpretation ot the material being replaced by 

anotf1er"' . 

Wh ereas the descending four-th and the plagal close on ~""•-"lt note 
level a l-e decisive in the Ttrst two measures - ornemented by tw~ 

" Both terms are t al(en from Christoph Bernhard's, Ausfilhrlichcr Dericht. vom 
Gebrauche der Con - und Dissonantien (.loseph Miiller-Blattau, Die Kompositionslehrc 
Heinrich SclrOtzens in der f".qssung seines Sclrillers Christoph Bernhard, Kassel et c. 
1963, p. 148). 

•• Printed in: Adam Krieger , Neue Aricn, 2 ., verme hrte Auflage, Dr·esde n 1676 
(pos thumous) , "Oas flinft e Zehn, Aria 1.: •So ist es denn geschehn ... •" 



eight notes f' and g' as well ~s the quarter note f' - the bess in 
mees. 2 tekes up the 1 ivel1'"'' rnc:.vcrne11t in filling out the third d
f. The closing d sounds firet es octave string in mees.3,1, but is 
simul tenec:.usl y the P01nl of deportu1 ·e to the next torm of the 
"soggetlo", the reason for it~ beu1g struck again afterwards in 
clarification . In this next form a turther fundame11telly different 
reeding io> prepared: whereas i11 the beginni ng the le::~p ol' t l-.e 
te>urt h with the plagal close was essen t ial, here the desceJ-.dir-.9 
fourth becomes its own ''soggetto". This reading is also introduced 
on helT note level iro mcas . .!> whe r-e the orn amen tation Picks up the 
de-scendir"l'OI fourth once mor-e. In meas.4 t his descel"'dino fourth 
beoir-.s wi tl o the expressive e' flat, proceeds through the middle 
voices (d' e'flat b'flet d') to the c' on the fifth quarter a11d 
drri ves at b flat on troe .. eventh quarter- soundi11g ~s octave 
string. More obvious is the descer-.ding fourth in meesur.-s 6 (d c B 
flel A), 7 (g ted e d, the lest to11e being on the ocleve string) 
and 8 (d' c' b flat e) . A simil~r development of the "soggetto" 
can be observed in the secor~d .. tr-ain of this tombeau: where.!!" in 
mees.9 and 10 the first form ot the ·soggetto" is repeated, in 
mees.ll end 12 the theme reduce,. 1t"clf to the diminished fourth b 
flet f sharp , the effect of which is strengthered by the well 
known ornament, resolving both timeD into g . I n meas.lZ end 14 the 
return - no longer plagal - eTler the e to d io turned to ascend 
to t e11d f shorp, respectivelY, which i"' taken up in the middle 
voice o1' meas . 1 3 on t~1e sevenll o quarter value. ln mees.l4 t l-.e 
important turning point i 11 the descent appears latest on the tifth 
quarter velue. One could very well see the c' as final 1~le of the 
"sogget to" in the upper voice, which would contradict th<;< above 
interpretation. In any o;ase thi::. tone is point of deP<H'tur•e for 
the next or first - stage in the "relay-race" desce11t with the 
help oT the "soggetto" which begin,. in mees.14 either on the Tirst 
beet or· on the fifth quw ter value, depending on one's 
inter•pt etel ion, and reachs the next point of deparnrr•e tor the 
f~rrther descant on the oc teve string ot the D on the f ir:;.t beat of 
meas.lS. Her-e the clos1ng de!.cent 0 1 a fifth from d to 1.> appearD 
tor the fir·st time. It is rePe.:>te.;J beginning on the same note and 
lightlY veried as the unityir-.g " ~o-:Joet to" in mea~ .. ! ':\, seventh 
quarter v.!!lue (octave- str·ing <.J) 07 • 

4 Tb¢ .stYl (t of' the tctPulat;uc~ wtri~s in "La Rb6toriau~ cUts Ditwx" 

We twve now r-eached midcentui'Y, lo be preci::;e, t~1e tombt-'U on the 

death of the lutenist Blancro.:.h.:r !Jrings us to the yeer· 165:.:~• . 

This dat~ ha" been regar·ded previouslY as being tl~e date .:>f 01 i<:~in 

o1 ·· Lil Rhetorique des L'ieu. · wl'oicl"o, 01t least for· ttoe lublatur·e 

e-nlrie~, is questionable. ln tl"ot! ~ollowing section it will be "' 

m.ullt:-r vf investigLttil19 whethea 1'\t.:.lt~tor .. A or notator" 8 ot• ..:.t l ec1s..t 

tl,ei.r ~.!lbl~ture pre>totyJ>ec. ( "pr •o l•>lY~.><:" here in tl'o<: &t!ilSe ot Lh-e 

c.:,JPY l.~SC'c.l by the nvtalor"') <; •. Hl l><..· cOIU1e.cted with 04!-rti!..- Gt.1ul Li er . 

•• Compare this analy s is of compositional techn ique with lhe exten sive 
interpretation of Clemens Coldberg, above, ]>.155- 162. 

08 Clemens Goldberg, above, p.l56 
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The codicologica l and paleographical findlngs a l ready reached 

would seem to make such a connection with either" notator very 

unlikelY. Hence several exampl es by both scribes should be 

discussed ft-om a stylistic point of v i ew. Shou ld t~te style and 

qualitY of the e ntr ies also speak against a connec tion with Denis 

Gaultier, this would coincide wi tl' t h e finding of the f i t'St part 

of this essay . Thus , a considerable degree of certainty would be 

at.toined tha t the tablature entries can t'ave had nothing to do 

with Denis Gaultier. 

4.1 Observations on the fidelity of the transmission of' French 

lute music;. 

In o t•det' first of all t o gait1 perspective on t he scope of tt1e 

transmission of Denis Gaultier~s works1 

Courante " La Ch ampre· and its '' Double" 

the randomly chosen 

(in "La Rh e t orique" 

untitles on p . 232-235 i n the hand of notator 6) will be discussed 

here ( example 6 ). There are 16 concordan ces of th i s piece; a very 

late sour ce (Gattwe i g 1) attributes it to Enn emond Gau ltier•• . 

•• 1. A -Gottweig, Benediktinerstift , Musikarchiv. Ms.Lautentabulatur 1, Fol. 79'-80, 
"Courante du vieux Gautier" (without "Doubl e") (previous dating of the manuscri pt 
(the dating r egarded as most l il<ely by this writer is underlined): RISM: Beginning 
of the second third of the 18th.c.; datings 1735- 1738; RolllnG: Beginning of the 
18th.c.; RollinP: 1735-1738) 
2. A-Wien, Bib!. der Gcsellschaft der Musikfreunde, Ms.7763/ 92 (Ms.Schwanberg), 
Fol.47'-48, "Courante de Gautier" (without "Doubl e") (R1SM: c. l 680; RollinG: 2nd 
half 17th.c.; RollinP: toward 1680; Rave: c .J700-17 10) 
3. A -Wien, Oesterr.Natlonalbibl., Musiksamml ung, Ms.Mus.l7706, Pol. I 0' -11, 
"Courante d .g.la champre" (without "Doubl e" ) (RISM: beginning of the 18th.c.; 
RollinG: beeun In France, continued in Austria toward 1 700; RollinP: begun in 
France c. l 680. continued in Austria toward 1700; Rave: c. 1690-1700) 
4. CS- Prag, Statni knihovna, Ms.11.Kk 77, p.S0-81, "Courante" (without "Double", for 
Bar oque guitar (R!SM: 1st quarter of the J8th.c.) 
5. CS-Prae. Statni knihovna. Ms.JI.Kk 77, p. l60- I 61, "Courente" (without "Double", 
for Baroque guitar) 
6 . CS-Prag, Statni knihovna, Ms.ll.Kk 84 (Blovin), p.l2-15, "Courante" (with 
fo llowing "Double") (RISM: Beginning of the 18th.c., parts c .l676 (dated); RollinG 
and RollinP: "Julien Blovin a Rome 1676" ; Rave: c.l676-1680) 
7 . 1"- Besan~on, 13ibl.mun ., Ms.279152 Res.musique (Saizenay 1 ), p.38, "La Cham pre 
couran te de Mr.Gautier" (with following "Double") (R!SM: c . I 700. dated 1699; RollinG 
und Rolli nP: end of the 17th.c.; Rave: c . 1700- J 720) 
8. F-BesanGon, Bibl.mun ., Ms.2791 53 Res.musique (Saizenay II), p. l6-17, "La 
Champre courante de M.G.J." (without "Double") (RISM: c. \700. Daticrung 1699; 
RollinG und RollinP: "commence l e 4 aoul 1699"; Rave: c.I700- J7.10) 
9. F-Paris (?) Ms.Tessier (verschol\en), P.36-37. "Courante Gautier " (without 
"Double") 
JO. F-Paris, Bibl.Nationalc, Dep.de Ia musique, Ms .Fonds Cons. Res. 823 (Millcran). 
Fol.89'-91, "La Charnprc com·antc de Gautie r" (with following "Double") (RISM: 1690 
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The sources can be clessi 1'ied c lot· onologic allY and g e ogr aphicall.Y 

as tol lows; dat i ng and place o f o r igin, however , need to be 

investigated more close ly" 0 : 

until the beginning of the 18th.c. ; RollinG and RollinP: toward 1690; Rave: c .1682-
1687) 
11. F-Parls, Bibi.Nationale, Dep.de Ia musique, Ms.Res. Vmb ms. 7 (Barbe), p.30-31, 
"La Champre de Gautier" (with following "Double") (RISM: beginning of the 18th.c.; 
RollinG and RollinP: end of the l7th.c.; Rave: c. 1685 - 1695) 
12. F-Paris, Bibi.Nationale, Dep.de Ia musique, Ms.Res. Vm7 370 (llrossard), Fol.23'-
24, "Courante de Gautier" ("Double" Fol.26'-27) (RISM: c. 1672- 1673, addenda c.1680 
possible; RollinG: "Pieces de Juth/ recileill ies et ecrites/ a Caen et autres Jieux / es 
annees 1672 : 73 ... Pars. de Brossard"; Rave: c.1672-!682) 
13. F-Paris, Bibl.Nationale, Dep.de Ia musique , Ms. Vm7 6212 (Monin), Fo!.67'-68 
(with integrated "Double") (R!SM: c.l664-1680. dated 1664; RollinG and RollinP: 
begun in 1664; Rave: c. l 664- 1680. The activitY of Notator C. who copied in the 
Courante. can be dated c .1 669-1674.) 
14. F- Par is, Bibl.Nationale, Dep.de Ia musique, Ms. Vm7 6214, Fol.50'-5 L, "Courante 
de G." ("Double" 56 '- 57) (RISM: end of the 17th.c. ; RollinG: edited after 1650 in a 
credit book (printed! by Rober t Ballard; RollinP: edited in a ... , 2nd hal f of the 
l7th.c.; Rave: c.l680) 
15. GB-Oxford, Bodleian Library, Ms.mus. Sch.G.6 17, p.36-39, "La Cham pre courante 
de Gautier de P." (with following "Double") (RISI\1: c.l660-1680; RollinG and RollinP: 
end of the J 7th.c.; Rave: c.1690-l700) 
16. PL-Krakow, Biblioteka Jagiel lonska, Mus.ms.40593 (formerly Berlin), p.36-37, 
"Courante du Gautier" (without "Double") (RISM: c .l700; RollinG: toward 1700) 
These citations were drawn from the following sources: 
RISM = RISM B Vll: Wolfgang Boetticher, ffandscltriftlich iiberlieferte L.auten- und 
Gltarrentabulaturen des 15. bis 18.Jahrhunderts, Miinchen (lienle) 1978 
RollinG = Monjque Rollin, Etude de concordances, i n : Oeuvres du vieux Gautier, 
Paris (Editions du CNRS) 1966 (=Corpus des Luthistes Fran~ais), 
RolllnP = Monique Rollin and Jean- Michel Vaccaro, Oeuvres de Pinel, Paris 
(Editions du CNRS) 1982 (=Corpus des Luthistes Fran<;ais). 
Rave = Wallace John Rave, Some Manuscripts of French Lute Music 1630-1 700: An 
Jntroductory Study, Diss.Urbana, Illinois 1972 (UMI Ann Arbor) 
The author owes the exact de tails on the concordances t o the book by Rave, a list 
of concordances which David Buch l<indly made available to him, as well as to 
these writer's corre spondence with Fran<;ois-Pierre Goy. Fran<;ois-Pierre Goy is 
preparing a list of concordances for the facsimile edition of "La Rhetorique" 
sc heduled for publication in the near fu t ure by Minkoff in Geneva. 

•o A catalog of sources of lute music modelled after Bruce Gustafson, Fren ch 
H;lrpsichord Music of the 17th. Cernury: A 1'lt ernt•tic Catalog of the Sources with 
Commentary, Ann Arbor (UMl) 1977 ( = Studies in Musicology No.ll) wi th e xact 
codicologicaJ de tails such a s make -up or the ga t herings, wa termarks, 
palaeographical observations, inventory , and summary of concordances is still 
lacking in the lute area . 'l'o be sure, Rave wen t quite far in this direction; 
ne vertheless his manuscript de scriptions and the reasons for his dating are in 
general neither adequatel~' detailed nor broa dly enough supported. 



Time 

c . l669-1674. 
c . 1676- 1680 
c.l672-1682 
c. 1680 
c .1680 
c .1682-1687 
c .l685-l695 
c . 1690-1700 

c . 1 "700-l "710 

c. l ?00-1720 
c . 1720 
c.17~5-38 

4.2 

France 

13 r1onl.n 

12 Brossard (a C!len) 
14. Pat-is 6214 

3 l.Jien 17706 
10 Milleran 
11 Barbe 
15 Ox f ord 617 
16 Krakow 40593 
8 Saizenay II (Paris ) 

7 Sa i zenay I (Paris) 

El sewhere 

6 Preg 61ovin (at Rome) 

2 Wien, Schwanberg 

4, 5 Prag 77 
1 Got tweig l 

rhe sourct.:.~s specified cover- a period of nearly 60 years during 

which t he piece could only be transmitted from manuscript to 

mc:1nuscr ipt . In contrast to many other pieces from "" La Rhetorique 

des Dieux'' t h is Courante appe~rs in no pr i nt of Gaul t i er's , so no 

au thori zed vers i on ex i s ts. For the period from c .1 652 till 1669 no 

concordance has yet been found which could indicate that t he p i ece 

was composed re l atively late - that is , after the first phase o f 

work on "'La Rhetorique" i n 1652. On t l'le other hand, it must be 

point ed oLJt that several sources tr·om pr-eciselY th is period heJve 

recently come to light which, in part, have not yet been a ble to 

be wo•-ked o ver , includ ing t or example the Robarts Lute Book 

(c . l654-63), the Wer1 Ms . (c.1625-55), the Viee Ms. ( Paris , BN, 

Mus . Res . Vmt . nls 51, c . l653), the Houghton Ms . (Cambridge Mass. , 

~-larva•-d Univers ity , Houghton Library , Ms . Mus.l74, c .1650) , t he 

Keller Ms . ( Pari s, BN, Mus.Res. Vmd ms . 48, c . 1663 ) among others . 

For the evaluat i on of t h e version of the Courante "La Champre" in 

"La l~l'letoriaue", tl)e 't •-at~smissional latitude" 61 ot '-' ll sources 

besides t~"" "Rhetori aue" i s to be observed ancJ whetl-.e•- or not the 

version in " La Rhetoriaue" fal l s within thi s range•• . 

61 ADDITION BY THE AUTHOR: Since th is article was written (Apri l 1989), the 
author has worked out a furt her study on the problem of the t ransmission of lu te 
music and the help i t can provide the modern player who can Jearn many things 
from the different versions of a given piece. Thus, in all further s tudies the te rms 
"transmissional latitude" will mean all t he different versions of a piece , wh ile the 
term "formulational latitude" will mean those deviations which don't change the 
musical sense of the piece - for ex. t he different poss ibilit ies of wri ti ng a chord. 
Of course, the point of further discussion has to be, which deviation changes 
which· musical fact . 

• 2 ·rhe author had access only to sources 3-8, I o. II, I !l-16. 
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rn the musical example, tl oe veo-siooo trom the probab l y second 

oldest manuscript (af ter• ''La Rh•torique": manuscriPt Mon in) is at 

the bottom, while the respective deviations to-om the other 

manuscripts ere notated w1th place ot ori~in on the upper system. 

By 'deviation" is to be understood only tones differing from the 

other versions. If one comperes the veor1ous manuscripts and prints 

to'OHo the period c . 164U 1/UO, it is strikin9 tl1et in the entio·c 

"Rhetori que·· ornament signs occur very sporadically, technict~l 

indications and ··s~pares" (symbols tor chordbreakino) hardly et 

ell. While this contrasts sharply with the other surviving 

manuscripts contain ing the same rep~rtory~ the difference 1s 

especially great between the ver·sioo,s in Gaultier's prints end 

those in "La Rhetorique". David BLoch explains the di t ferences 

between "La Rhetorique" and the Gaultieo- prints with the 20 year 

span lying, in his OPlnion, between the writio,g out of "La 

Rhetorique" end the printing or "P1eces de luth de Denis Gaultier" 

(l·'ari s , c . 1669) and " L ivre de Tablet Lore" (Paris, c . 1672) • ' . 'rh-.ot 

this writer is not aware of a single manuscript from this period 

thet exhibits so few SUPPlementary mar•kings would conto-adict this 

explanation. On the contrary, these signs are used extensivelY in 

ell of the menuscripts f o-om the per-iod c . 1640-1700 known to tlu.s 

writer - except in "La Rh~torique". 13~rch cites a r:>essage from U'le 

"Buo'well Lute Tutor" cornplein1ng of the misuse ot the "sheke" 

(trill or "pull-off") and claiming that Gaultier did not want any 

trills at oll 6 •. Even if one accepts this arguement, which, 

however, is qualified by the continual use or the "shake" in 

Gaultier' a pri o~ts, the question remaioos too' all other- sort of 

edditional merking. It would seem rat.her to be ca,;.e, theo-el'oo·e, 

that the menner- vf copying devoid ot additional s1gns is unique 

and \.hat 1t cannot be considered lo indicate an espec.ially good 

source . 

rhe " tormulotional laLitude " un l QUC to the French lute mUSl C 

to·ansmission concern s above all the rl1ytl~onic o~oteot 1vn of cl·•ord<>. 

Theo ~ ar-e foLoo• possible weys of writing choo-ds: 

as vertically aligned choo·d members without ·s·~Por~s· (:A) 

•• David Buch, above, p.239f 

64 Thurston Dart, Miss Mary Burwell's Jnstrucllon Book for tire l.ute, Galpin Society 
Journ al VI (1958) , p.34, quoted accord ing to nuch, above, p.240 
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A three-·voiced chor-d can L'e transformed i nto a two voiced chor-d 

wh ose bass is p l ayed after t t'e beclt (measure 25, c t)ord Nr. 28 : the 

sources 14, 3 , 11 , 8 and 7 br i ng the tones a and c' as ·· separ6s" 

and give the bass note on the second beat) . 

One must b ear in mind when speaking of the "Sdpares" that 

different notators obviou sly have differen t writing habits : Bl ovin 

(sou rce 6) f or example sets , even in three-voiced chords , only o n e 

dia gon al line f r-om bottom l e tt to t op r igh t , namely ther e whe r-e 

t h e most roorn is . Th e ques t ion , thus, is whether the breaking is 

to take place in t wo or three s·ta~Jes . t·lere , as well as i n the 

ques t ion o f t he ornament signs (cf. t he unidentified c r oss in 

Monin, sou rce 13 ) , onl y stu dies o t the wr i t i n g habi t s of t h e 

individual scribes can yield fruitfu l clues . 

"!he "for-mu l at i o n al latitude" con cer- ning the manner- ot wr-itin g a n d 

playing a chord is taken advantage of b y t ~1e i n divid ual no t a t ors 

especially i n measur-es whlch contain a moment o t res t which, in 

t u rn, is u s u al l Y in t he 1'irst t'al 1' of t he measure. In passagt::s 

s u pposed to con vey a strong rhythmic pul se no b r oken c h or-ds are 

used . 

See tor ex . mea s . 3, nr . .3 a£ concl L~sion of the convent i o nal 
beginnir19 and accentuation of t he l~asic pulse in two measur-e 
grou ps , rneas. 9 , nr.lO as begin ning of the hemiola whereb y the 
common a t t ack on t t'e second hal f r1ote in nr. 14 is broken tl' r .. ough 
on l y by Saizenay, encJ no.15, with r~egard to r--hythmic -function , is 
transmitted (6 or- S) only in weakened 1'orm . L il<ewise tt'e shared 
a n d simultaneous attack in meas .1 3, no.17 can be derived trorn i t s 
central location bet~"een two l' emiola groups . Meas . 17, no . 20 is t l•oe 
opening chor d of the second part . 

Motivic fixed point s, too , are often sounded together . 

Meas . 23, r~o . 2t.: conclusion of the phrase, whict1 is subsequen tly 
t ransposed and t h en repeated with the typical tone repetition and 
the ':draduallY proceeding bass; these repet.1.t i ons, however. onl y in 
'"La Rhetor- i que" are trar1smitted not as chords t o be played 
t<>sether~ . The typical descending line , tov, o f this motive in t h e 
upper voice is under-stood similarly in a l l sources except no .. 3 
(Vienna) . It lS striking that Vienna is the on l y source to e mploy 
"Separes" on eighth note l evel. 

Th e "transmi.ssional ldtl.tude' ob.ser··vc-d in the V~lrious:. ways of 

writing chords contradicts Goldberg's distinction between tho&e 

o•-·peggios Wl"'l. t ten out ancl tr.o~ .. :: inclicctcd with a ~ymbol ~ and l e ads 

to tundamental conct.-"Ptual level;. of this music 6 ~ .. 

"' Clemens Goldberg, a bove, es pec ial J~r p. 122-1 23. This dis tinction s u pports in 
con t rast to Goldbe rg's outs tand ing in telle ctual achievemen t t he rather middling 
prelimina ry wo rk to his ot herwis e magn ific ant and provocative hool< , a. book which 
wi ll undou btly show the way for furthe r artistic discussion of 17th.c . French lute 
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The followin9 table give$ en overview of this ~spect of 

"trensmi~~ional latitude 

considered); 

(RdO = "Rhelor ique·, Guitar »Ollrces not 

SoUI'Co:-nc.. c:hord-no . (Oevial io,,;•, no . after · t ype' =no. ot voices) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

RclO A2 63 A2 ' ' .. • • • ' ' A3 A2 A2 A3 • A2 62 A3 
1~ $2 AS A2 82 62 S2 A3 $3 52 A2 82 83 $3 A3 62 53 A2 A2 A3 

6 S2 A3 A2 62 B2 52 $3 53 $2 A2 62 63 52 A3 62 63 A2 62 83 
14 A2 A3 A2 82 82 62 63 63 82 A2 62 63 A3 A3 82 83 A2 82 oS 

3 A2 $3 A2 52 62 52 $3 53 $2 A2 82 53 53 A3 52 $3 A2 52 5S 
10 $2 A3 A2 $2 62 52 53 53 62 A2 82 53 $2 A3 $2 63 A2 62 S3 
11 A2 A3 A2 $2 82 52 53 53 $2 A2 82 $3 A3 A3 82 $3 A2 $2 53 
15 A2 53 A2 62 62 62 63 53 62 A2 62 63 A2 A3 A2 83 A2 62 63 
lo A2 A3 A2 62 82 B2 63 A3 $2 A2 02 63 A3 AS 62 A3 A2 82 A3 

8 A2 A3 A2 $2 A2 $2 $3 $3 52 A2 62 53 $3 $3 62 53 A2 62 53 
7 A2 A3 A2 S2 62 52 53 $3 52 A2 62 53 S3 $3 52 53 A2 62 $3 

>. A . .. 
Sour·cc-,,o. chord-no . (Oeviatio,, ', no. after 'type'";no.ot voices) 

RdO 
13 

6 
14 

3 
10 
11 
15 
16 

8 
I 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 
A3 AS •A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A3 ' A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 
A4 53 A3 52 A2 A2 A2 A2 83 A2 $2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 
A4 63 A3 S2 A2 A2 52 A2 63 A2 $2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 02 " A2 

~A4 63 63 A2 A2 A2 52 A2 563 A2 $2 A2 $2 A2 $2 A2 62 A2 
A4 $3 S3 52 A2 A2 S2 $2 56S A2 S2 A2 52 A2 $2 A2 S2 'A2 
A4 63 $3 52 A2 A2 A2 A2 63 A2 S2 A2 $2 A2 $2 A2 82 A2 
A4 53 A3 S2 A2 A2 52 A2 563 A2 $2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 52 A2 
A4 63 63 62 A2 A2 A2 A2 63 A2 $2 A2 $2 A2 52 A2 S2 A2 
A4 63 A3 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 52 A~ A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2 62 A2 
A4 63 53 $2 A2 A2 52 A2 $83 A2 $2 A2 A2 A2 52 A2 52 A2 
A4 63 $3 $2 A2 A2 $2 A2 S63 A~ 52 A2 A2 A2 52 A~ ~2 A2 

' ,. . • 

A further element of "trensm1ssional latitudes" is the noLetion of 

eighth notes. One notator will write dotted rhythms in tt>e 

"~negel1te" stYle , the other cq,_,al eighth notes . 

"l'l'to111smissional latitude" includes also tl;e notatio11 of Ol'n"'ments. 

One tinds otLen an immediate I'Clalionsi,1P between tl>e seLL11,.., uf 

em orno!lrnent s1gn and the rl·,ythmic interpretation or a c l-.ord: 

orn .. ment signs are rare•· ~n <.onjunction with chor·ds nolal.ed as 

broken than witl; chords notated as being simultaneously ettacked, 

tt,e brea~ang being lih.ew1se considered to be ~dnd ot o•·nement 

t1111119 out e period of relax"1tio,,. Orn~ment signs deviet1ng trom 

the normal " l•·an~mi;;!<>ional latitude' ~r .. not indicdt..-d tis such 1n 

the example. 

music. For the study of this book It must he mentioned that Goldberg mistakenly 
assumes that. "La Rhctorique" Is a printed publicatiou prepared by Cault.ler (p.240) 
and that the author does not take into consideration the "transmissional latitude" 
placed In the foreground in this essay. Even if in many places his analyses 
therefore must be contradicted, his train of thought opens up many previously 
little or unconsidered but very valuable avenues of interpretation. 



Courl!lnte , ~l i:;, 

onl y thl!lt in ·La 

the "transm i ss~onal 

in the other ten 

1n comp<>rin•J the 13 manuscr ipt vcr:;.ions of the 

ev1dent thBt, 8mong the eleven lute vtersions~ 

Rhetor~que" exceeds the lat~tucle .. tforded bY 

12lt.icude' (meas . 2-10 , 25) . All the dev~ations 

manuscripts can be expla~ned c~ther· as simpl e copyi ng errors or as 

insigniricant int erventions (ro1· ex., the f illing out o f a c h ord 

in mees .t., 11-12, 32 or the se t t ing an octave higher• ot the bass 

in mees .1 7 and 30) . The relativelY late guitar versio1~ n etu1•ally 

requires l!l bit more f 1·eedom, lt~e guitar being tUI"'ed differentlY; 

however on the whole il Tollol.•:> the lute version rather 

ftHthtullY. 

rhe ,.pec i ~:~ l position ot "L~:~ Rhe t orique " i s also evident in the 

"Double" (deviations occur in measures 1-8, 13-14, 22 and 24, 

exten.;tir~-w from completely ditrcrent compositi on to the musicaly 

incorrect connection and :!.UPPlementation of individual tones). 

These ol..>ser·vations on the <..ou1·ante '' L e C.:hempre " make c l eer that 

the trans missio n o f thi :> wo r ·k by Den is Gaul t iel" i s extreme ly 

cons i s tent w~thin t he " t r ansmiss•on .. l latitude '' described above -

with t l-.e sol e excepti o n of the tab l &t ure entry by Not~:~tor 8 in "La 

Rhetor-~que . Th us, i t c a n be stud, f u r tt,ermore - after more ren.:lom 

samples of other pieces have confirmed this percept ion for· Not~:~tor 

A, too that the versionr. ~r, "La Rhetor·ique" ~:~re so widely 

seper·~:~ted trom the normal t:ransmiss1on that Buch' s claim thst 

Gaultier composed these (as seen ebove) badly tr·ansmitted pieces 

in exoctly this vers1on ~:~nd l~:~ter revised them l acks all 

foundat ion•• . 

4. 2 . S¢V¢CBl musical ex{M!Pl es from "Le Rhetorique" in th¢ hiWd o f 

No t a t o c A 

in Tl'oe Cour·ente Cephale" (s:-.182, 

"L~:~ Rh~torique · in g minor, 

Par·ir. 6212 (~lonin) and 621<1 

l.n Pieces de Luth p. 78) eppea1·:;. 

lrl Gaultier's pr inl, in Prague 

h~·wever in a minor (example 7). 

84, 

This 

1~ '-ill lilt. mor-e astounding as. concordances transposed for the sam~ 

it1~t 1 um· .. 11t exist onl.y in very few cases . The followin\;J POlnt~ ere 

l'c:V<.;elled bY com1nu- ing the v.~rl,;.m l ver':>ions. ot , t l l t 

N·.:.tlt.tCOI'"' 1\ w1th t h e pr-inl: ~, .. ,d , ~~~.ondl y , NotaLv1· A eu"''d 

mcnt l-..""~ncr;J ln..:lnusc.r"ipt~; 

" David Buch, above, p.2 40 

ot 

lloe 

.; I 1 , 

tll.Jl..'~Ve 
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- Notator A sets t he density of the chords in many cases ex~ctly 

reversed (A measure 1 on l; 2 on 1; 3 0n 1; 11 on l; 13 on l; lb 

on 1; 17 on 1; 19 on 1; 20 on 2; 30 on 2) and places tl-.e 

rhythmically all-important impulse in m<.-asures 17 t o 21 entir•ely 

differently. While the dynamism towar·d m~asure 19 is very strongly 

o~cented by Notator A by means of the 3 eighth notes in measure 18 

and is conaequently caught up in tl~<~ g minor cr,ord, ""nd rneasur·e 2 0 

(as r·esting rneasur·e) does not cornpellir~'(llY create the conr;ection 

to measure 21, Gaultier in the printed version leads the le~s 

Pronounced movement of measure 18 thr·ough the broken chord£ o f 

meosures 19 and 20 with continually grow~ng energy to measure 21. 

All the concordant manuscripts consulted f ollow Gaultier's print. 

-The following important difference ha~ also to do with movement: 

notator A passes over the hemioL;, in measures 11/12 by omitting 

the harmonic points of e mphasis : in the print A mojor in second 

ir~version, d minor, A moJor . Sign~ficantly notator A omits the 

leading tone, essentiol for the understanding of this passage 

(C.,aultier c' sharp, in notator A's version ought to have stood b 

in~tead of b flat). Here too all other manuscripts follow Lhe 

vers~on in ··Pieces· . 

Notator A anticipates the cedential note in the s trong ascendinQ 

movement in measures 4/b, whil e Gault i er and all cor1sult~-d 

manuscriPts, cor·t·espo.,dir~g to the style, br•ing the leading t one as. 

late as possible and the cadential note on the first beat at the 

e.:~r·lies.t. The oppos. ite l $ f ound H1 rne.:."-ures 13/14 and 14/15. In 

measur·es 1 3 /14, however, the directivr1 i s not so pronounce.:! in 

contrast to measures 4/S, au that Lhe difference at this point is 

less l.mpor· tanl. ~iowever it is sign1T1cant i., Phrygian cadenc<!S 

whether or not the cadentie.L no t e •• ant1cipated: to "tell" into 

Lhis cedence ts 

t irst in the 

onlY possible when the 

expectatl.o., of tht.• 

goal <.-an establ lsh 1 t se 1 t 

hearer . NaturallY, this 

expectation is prepared bY the conjunctly d~;»cending l:>asr,; 

nevertl·,eless, the tranqLtil.Lity ot lhc cadence i sn't guarl:mt ee.:J 

Ut1L 11 the • t iPPil19 · takes place at th• beginn>.n>t of the methur 

llere too, all m.!!lnuscr•ipts .;.orr·es.pon.J to the pr·inted ver·sion . 

1 hese e xamplcs. should suf f >.ce to derYtonstretc l he di l'fer'enc< in 

rnLtsical Lrndet stendir19 hidden 1Jel~ lllc1 these var· iant s of "Ceph,:H"" . 

d i tl'et""f'IV (;: A,s 

Lrr>dcrstanuin~o~ ot the l vnalt l > dnd t~ .... print wh.:11 lc..c•l,ing al tl • ..- g 

rni nor Cour·anl e ( p . 204, l i vr"' p. •~6 J (example 8). 



In measures 5 to I tl'e bass Bscends from G to 1' reach in<;~ a 
hi<;~hpoint with t.he F major croord on the t arget note . Gaultier set" 
accordingly the leading tone e while NA f oresees an e flat. At the 
corresponding poi nt in t he second part in meas . l7 both- Gaultier 
and NA - use an e . Ar~ erotire chor-d is even substilut ed in meas.9 : 
Wt-oi l e i n t h e printed ver-s i on Gacrltier- h as B flat roajor· in h i s 
s i ghts t-,aving reacroed t he f '-c hord and t h e n , wi th troe sur-pr ising 
turn i nto a g-m inor roo t position , i ntr oduces the harmonic re t urn 
to 0-ma j or as dominant o f 9 min or· , NA wri t es a powe r-fully set B 
f lat ma j o r- chor- d instead o f the g-min o r- to con clu cte t t-,e first 
strain wi th D major. No t ator A l e t s the piece e n d i n G-ma j or while 
t he pr i nted v e r sion pref e r s g mi nor . 

As perh aps the most extreme examp l e of Nota tor- A' s diff eren t 

musica l under-standing , the All emande "Ph ae t on foudr-oy.r,-· and its 

me t er chan ge , obviously misunderstood by Not at or A ( as ci t ed in 

par t o n e ), shoul d be me nti oned. 

I n teresti ng l y the same error is found in a manuscript ( Bru xelles , 
Bibliotheque du Con servatoire Royal , Ms .~it tera S . No . 5616 ( or F . A. 
VI.lO) , f o l. 29'-30) wh ich is s t riking by virtue of i ts rather 
care l ess execut i on (corrections , f r--equent l y missing barl ines or 
r l•yth m signs). According t o Rave, th i s manu script contai n s c~isht 
p i eces concordant wi th "La Rhetori que" 67 , whereby all eigh t shared 
pieces were copied bY Notator· A in "La Rhe t orique" and some 0 1' the 
eight shar·ed pieces, i n contrast to the v ers i ons fou nd i n o t her 
sources , are ast onish ingly similar. Because of t l,e repertory 
transmit ted, Rave dates this man u5cript bet o r'"e the appearance of 
Gault i er's ''Livr e" (pub li shed c .1672) , thus c .1660. Th e Brus5e l s 
Conser-vat ory sou rce s h o ws t hat the var-iants ot Notator A can be 
fou nd indeed in other manuscrip t s . Never t heless it must be born in 
mind tha t the t r-ansmiss i on of t loe sarrre pieces in other mancrscr• i p t s 
( h ere Reynaud, Oxfor d 617 and 618 as well as Barbe ) and especiallY 
in Gaul·tier· s Pl"' i nt offers clear--ly mor--e l o9ical ver-sions . 

In the context of the above portrayal of several stylistic 

character- i s t ics and of t he compar>son of the variants with o t her· 

manuscripts, it may be possi ble wi th greatest p r obability to r ule 

o u t the equiv alence of Notator A with Denis Gau ltier . Since 

Nota t or A probably copied ft ·om pr·otot ypes, it also can be 

concluded t hat these protot ypes most probably cannot have stemmed 

from Denis Gaultier's immediate circle. 

67 Wallace John Rave, above, p. 18 J - 182. The concordance of Bruxelles Cons. 
Ms.Li t.tera p .No.5616 (or F.A. VI.lOI. fol.l4'- J 5 with "La Rhctorique" p.64- 65 and 
Ms.Reynaud J>oJ.J 10 does not prov e t o be correct . On the contrary this concordance 
leads .within "La Rhetorique" to p . l99, while th e Reynaud Ms. doesn 't contain this 
prelude. The page numbers gjven for the £Jrussclls piece fol.33 '-34 concordant with 
"La Rhetorique" should be p.34 - 35 ins tead of p.24-25. 
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Thus it remains to be asked whether, at the most, Nol.atvr B coul d 

be identified with Oenis vl:illltier o r whether, at the least , t>e 

might have copied prototype~ s t e mm i ng fr om that immediate circ le. 

That which was suggested in the above discussion of the 

trans mission of the Couri!lnte ''L" Cl~amPI"e" is certified bY c.t i'H"r 

ent•-ies: clearlY Notator· B can be connected neither with Denis 

Gaultier nor with a prototype from his immediate ci1 c le. The 

following Pieces supply the most essential evidence: 

- Tombeau de Mons . r de Lenc los (P.2o0, Pi~ces p.80) 

Substantial deviations in meas.S , 12, 13, which do not occur in 
any concordances ava1lable to this writer - namel y Perrine, Wien 
1 1706 , Prag 84, Saizenay !, Milleran, Barbe, Suittes faciles . 

- Resolution (p.254 , Pieces p.82) 

Only 19 meo:>sures correspond a pproximately; " Le Rhetorique' 
contains GO measures , Pieces 28 medmures , structurdl c hanges whic h 
were adopted neitl~er in Pra<;~ 84 nor in Paris o214, tt•e two 
con cordant manuscripts available to the author. Paris 6214 o mits 
merely - perhaps tor l'easons of space - the last peu-t. 

- Courante (p.1 27 , Pieces p.l6) 

Nolator B takes several ret he•- substantial liberties i1~ the 
shaping of the first strain (mea~.l and 4) and the ~econd Pert of 
thi!> Courente has absolutel y •~.;>thin<;~ more to do with the variant 
in Gau ltier' s print. Furthermore it must be born in mind Lhet the 
. Double" copied by Notator 6 doe ... no t COI' respond in <tny way t o the 
"Double" in the print. On the contrary , Notator B's t.md Gau lt ier's 
.;omoosit i ons are wor lds aport ill tcr m:=. of quality. the creut ive 
powers of Notator 6 culminate t or example in writte n out trills 
soli~t i~, of c ourse - and bas~ solos (example 9). 

-Sarabande (p.l34, Pieces P - 32 ) 

Here Notetor 
composi tion to1 
t;l,e end . 

5. Conclusion : 

B exchan..,es Lh"· lhil"d 
une of his. own ~nd omi ts 

Botr. the codicological-paleogr~phical 

strain of 
the "p.,.t i te 

investi9at.Lon 

G"'ul tier ' s 
f"'epr'"'i.>~" ut 

and th., 

stYl<Stlc and transmissional tilld~ngs s ugge;;;t t hat "Ld Rh~l.;>t 1que 

des 01ecJX .. , Jlld>Jing t;,y i L~ ov"' <-Ill c:on c<:Pt and b}' u ,ose ,.e~;~rnent:. 

fac.l-.ioned end en tere<.J in th <. <>J:• l ri t <> 1' the comm> S.., 1011t;r /\nne de 

C'h atnl."'tt''l' (.;;.. 16!:>2, be .long$;. to tt".e IOO!....L i11strucl ive ,...;.olw·ce~. t l:"lt ... the 

h1st.:or ·y ot CJt ... l in mid 17tll ..... <~ntut y f-'r~anc.e ; fur·the-t mol"~, howevet--, 

tll ... t I Ill wvl ' k had tv be .ll1t<:l· r·uptcu at least o t"lce tvt· •·ee:,ons nol 

yet determined, and that 1l was lut~r- continued 1n a di r1- ., ent 
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circle no longer able to pursue the ll'lanuscripts origi nal concept . 

The tablatLtre entries by Notat:or A seem to s tem f t•om a r·ather 

judicious person wt1o, however, certainly cannot be assi9ned to 

Denls Gaultier's immediate circl e . Notator B appears to have 

possessed considerabl y l ess understanding of Denis Gaultier's art. 

Thus the i mpor·tance of "La Rhetor·ique des Dieux" for the 

transmission of Denis Gaultier's works i s shifted : "La Rh6torique" 

i s now an impot"" tant and unique witness tor the history of the 

reception o'f this lutenist's work; however , it is no longer a 

primary source with especially au t horized versions . 

Several things, previously reg<:~rded as being certain, have been 

called into question anew by this article. Ther•efore, the 

questions most essential for further researct~ on the codex s hall 

be summarized here : 

- Who is t he author of the texts under the pieces? 

When, how, a nd bY whom was the work cont inued after each 

interruption? 

- Wher-e did Notators A & 6 get their material'? 

Let us hope that these questions will b e able to be answered. 

Musical examples in the adjoined booklet: 

Example 1: A.Fr-ancisque, Pav<!lne d'Angleterr .. e : above, prototype-: 
bel ow, "Double" 

Example 2: Robert Ballard: Cinquiesme Cour··ante de le Reyne: above , 
KremsmUnster L 81, be l ow, Bal l ard basic model and Ballard "Doubl e" 

Example 3: Pie,~re Dubut le P~J~e, Suite d- mit1or: Entr!e 

Example 4: Pierre Oubut l e p•re, Courante CNRS 38 , first part 

E:xample 5: Franoois Dt..~t·aut, T ombeau de Blc1nct""OC.her 

Example 6: Courante "La Champrl" with "'Double'': above, deviations 
with annotated accordi119 to sour~es~ below source 13 (Paris 62 12) 
t1onin) 

Example 7: Courante "Cepha l e": above "Rh•torique", b e low Pi•ces 

Example a: Courante g-minor·: above Livo-c, below "'Rhetor•ique' 

£xam10ole 9: Cc;.clrOtnte/"Double " G- maJo•-: .:.•bov..: "Rt~etorique ' , bel..::.w 
Pi ~ce,, 
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Beispiel3: Pierre Dubul le pere, SU~e d·Moll, Entree 
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Beispiel 4: Pierre Oubut le pere, Courante CNRS 38, ersterTeil 
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Beispiel 5: Fran~ois Dufaut, Tombeau de Blancrocher 
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Beispiel6: Courante , La Champni" und Double: oben Abweichungen 
_____ _,m, i;_:t He"' 11<unftsbezeichnungen, darunter QueUe 13 (Paris 6212, Monin) __ _ 



Beispiel7: Courante "Cephale"': oben ,.RMiorique" unlen P~s 
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Beispiei8:Courante g.Moll: oben Livre, unlen .,Rhetorique·• 
~---------------
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